
ADRIAN CITY  
COMMISSION MEETING 

OCTOBER 17, 2022 
The Adrian City Commission will meet for a regular meeting of the Commission.  The 
public may participate in-person, at the Chambers Building at 159 East Maumee Street, 
or virtually, via Zoom.  The agenda format will remain the same and there will be time 
for public comment, which can be made through the chat feature, through audio on 
your device, or through the telephone.  Those who need assistance for effective 
participation may request an accommodation by contacting Michelle Dewey at 
517-264-4815, or vial email at
mdewey@adrianmi.gov.

The Zoom meeting information will be available on the City website on the day prior to 
meetings at www.adriancity.com.  

For instructions on how to use Zoom, please visit: https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/
articles/360034967471-Quick-start-guide-for-new-users  

Any person who wishes to contact members of the Adrian City Commission and/or to 
provide input or ask questions on any business coming before the commission on 
October 17, 2022 may do so by contacting the City Clerk at 517-264-4866, or via email 
at rconnor@adrianmi.gov prior to the meeting.  Contact information for City 
Commissioners is as follows: 

Mayor Angela Sword Heath:  
Commissioner Allen Heldt:  
Commissioner Douglas Miller:  
Commissioner Gordon Gauss: 
Commissioner Mary Roberts:  
Commissioner Lad Strayer:  

aheath@adrianmi.gov 
aheldt@adrianmi.gov  
dmiller@adrianmi.gov  
ggauss@adrianmi.gov 
mroberts@adrianmi.gov 
lstrayer@adrianmi.gov 

Commissioner Kelly Castleberry: kcastleberry@adrianmi.gov 

mailto:mdewey@adrianmi.gov
http://www.adriancity.com/
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/360034967471-Quick-start-guide-for-new-users
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AGENDA 
ADRIAN CITY COMMISSION MEETING 

WORK STUDY SESSION 
October 17, 2022 

 
 

The Adrian City Commission will meet for a work study session on Monday, October 
17, 2022 at 6:00pm. 

 
1. Riverview Terrace Update. 
2. Resolutions from the Human Relations Commission. 
3. Board Member Conduct. 
4. Other items as time permits. 
5. Public Comment. 

 



Resolutions 1 

 

RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT FOR THE CITY OF ADRIAN TO FLY 
CEREMONIAL FLAGS FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH, MENTAL 
HEALTH AWARENESS MONTH, and LGBTQAI+ PRIDE MONTH, 
JUNETEENTH, HISPANIC AWARENESS MONTH and NATIVE 
AMERICAN HERITAGE MONTH. 

WHEREAS, the Human Relations Commission for the City of Adrian has a 
mission to actively promote respect for human rights and cultural diversity, 
to foster mutual self-respect and understanding, and promote amicable 
relations among all Adrian residents 

WHEREAS, the Human Relations Commission for the City of Adrian has 
the objective to be a catalyst for open discussion and problem solving 
regarding issues of human rights. 

WHEREAS, the Human Relations Commission for the City of Adrian has 
the objective to work towards the establishment of a sense of belonging for 
all members of the community. 

WHEREAS there is a rich history of the underground railroad and 
abolitionist movement, including the welcoming of anti-slavery activists like 
Fredrick Douglas, during the City of Adrian’s early years. 

WHEREAS, the Hispanic Community has made significant contributions to 
Lenawee County and the City of Adrian in the areas of civic engagement, 
artistic influence, cultural importance, and business accomplishment. 

WHEREAS there is an active, involved, and engaged NAACP chapter that 
yearly recognizes the accomplishments of the community while also 
supporting community engagement and student scholarships. 

WHEREAS, the City of Adrian has passed ordinances to protect against 
discrimination against sexual orientation, gender identity, and HIV status. 

WHEREAS the land we stand on now was forcibly taken from the 
Bowewadmi (Potawatomi) Nation, a part of our history that is seldom 
acknowledged.  



WHEREAS the mental health of our residents is important as we move 
forward during difficult times and understanding the impact that trauma has 
upon individuals and their mental health is essential to providing supports 
for neighbors and residents of the City of Adrian. 

WHEREAS, the City of Adrian has previously publicly flown flags to 
celebrate and recognize various minority, marginalized, or under 
represented groups in an effort to celebrate the rich diversity and 
differences within the City. 

 WHEREAS, by protecting the rights of every individual, we enhance and 
strengthen the value of everyone throughout our entire society. 

WHEREAS we affirm our support for Black, LGBTQAI+, Hispanic, and 
those residents experiencing mental health challenges in our community 
and stand with them to protect their civil rights and their ability to live 
openly, equally and without fear; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Human Relations 
Commission of the City of Adrian on this 27th day of September 2022, that 
this Commission officially request the City Commission and City 
Administration restore the public flying of flags to recognize cultural and 
diverse groups and populations.  This would include but not limited to: 
Black History Month – February, Mental Health Awareness Month – May, 
LGBTQAI+Pride Month – June, Juneteenth – June 19th, Hispanic Heritage 
Month – September 15 – October 15 –November, Native American 
Heritage Month  

 
 
 
 
Submitted By: Adrian - Human Relation Commissioners 
Mayor Angela Heath 
Commissioner Andrea Bernard, chair 
Commissioner Joaquin Ramos, Vice Chair 
Commissioner Lindsay Patton, secretary 
Commissioner D'Angelo Boone, Treasurer 
Commissioner Patricia Harvat 
Commissioner Robert Behnke 



 
Resolution 2 

 

RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT FOR THE CITY OF ADRIAN TO PROHIBIT 
IMAGERY ASSOCIATED WITH HATE GROUPS RECOGNIZED BY THE 
SOUTHERN POVERTY LAW CENTER AND FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
ON CITY PROPERTY AND AT OFFICIAL CITY EVENTS. 

WHEREAS, the Human Relations Commission for the City of Adrian has a 
mission to actively promote respect for human rights and cultural diversity, 
to foster mutual self-respect and understanding, and promote amicable 
relations among all Adrian residents 

WHEREAS, the Human Relations Commission for the City of Adrian has 
the objective to be a catalyst for open discussion and problem-solving 
regarding issues of human rights. 

WHEREAS, to eliminate prejudice and discrimination, an instrumentality of 
government should be established through which the citizens of the city 
may be kept informed of developments in human relations; from which the 
mayor, city commission and city administrator may obtain advice and 
assistance in adopting such measures to keep peace and good order and 
harmony among the citizens of the city, and to bring about and maintain 
harmony and avoid intergroup tensions and to promote tolerance and 
goodwill and the ensured equality of treatment and opportunity to all 
persons regardless of race, color, creed, national origin or ancestry, sex, 
age, height, weight, familial status or physical limitation. 

WHEREAS this community lost citizens in the global conflicts against 
Fascism and cultural genocide in World Wars I & II. 

WHEREAS the diversity of our community is one of our greatest assets.  

Whereas there is an active, involved and engaged in double ACP chapter 

that yearly recognizes the accomplishments of the community while also 

supporting community engagement and student scholarships. 

WHEREAS the city of Adrian has passed ordinances to protect against 

discrimination based on race color creed or national origin. 



 

WHEREAS the city of Adrian has previously publicly flown flags to 

celebrate and recognize various minority marginalized or underrepresented 

groups in an effort to celebrate the rich diversity and differences within the 

city. 

WHEREAS, by protecting the psychological and physical safety of all 

citizens we build a stronger community. 

WHEREAS we affirm our support for black LGBTQ A1 +, Hispanic and 

those residents that are historically the targets .of hate crimes and stand 

with them to protect their civil rights and their ability to live openly,  equally 

and without fear; and 

Now therefore be it resolved, by the human relations Commission of the 

city of Adrian on this 27th day of September 2022 that this Commission 

officially request the City Commission and City Administration ban the 

display of imaginary affiliated with hate groups recognized by the southern 

poverty Law Center and the federal government of the United States from 

city property and any official city events. 

 
 

 

 

 

Submitted By: Adrian - Human Relation Commissioners 
 
Mayor Angela Heath 
Commissioner Andrea Bernard, Chair 
Commissioner Joaquin Ramos,  Vice Chair 
Commissioner Lindsay Patton,   Secretary 
Commissioner D'Angelo Boone, Treasurer 
Commissioner Patricia Harvat 
Commissioner Robert Behnke 
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AGENDA 
ADRIAN CITY COMMISSION  
October 17, 2022 7:00PM 

 
I. PRAYER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

II. ROLL CALL 

III. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Minutes.  Approval of the Minutes of the October 3, 2022 regular 
meeting of the Adrian City Commission. 

B. Presentation of Accounts.  Approval of the October 17, 2022 Check 
Registers. 

C. CR22-094.  Administration.  Resolution to approve funds 
disbursement from the Riverview Terrace Response Fund. 

IV. REGULAR AGENDA 

A.  ORDINANCES 

1. Ord. No. 22-006.  Second reading and consideration of an 
ordinance to amend the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article 
XV, B-3 Central Business District, Section 15.02. 

2. Ord. No. 22-007.  Second reading and consideration of an 
ordinance to amend the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article 
XXI, General Industrial District, Section 21.02, Principal Uses 
Permitted and Section 21.03 Uses Subject to A Zoning Exception 
Permit. 

3. Ord. No. 22-009.  Second reading and consideration of an 
ordinance to amend the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, 3.1 of 
Article III of the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, and the Zoning 
Map to which reference is therein made, is amended to the extent 
of deleting 430 North Dean Street, 404 North Dean Street, 1407 
East Maumee Street, and 311 Logan Street from the WH 
Warehouse & Wholesale District and including the same in the I-1 
Light Industrial District. 

4. Ord. No. 22-010.  First reading and introduction of an ordinance 
to amend the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article II, 
Definitions, Section 2.46 Daycare Facilities. 

5. Ord. No. 22-011. First reading and introduction of an ordinance to 
amend the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article XVII, WH 
Warehouse Wholesale District. 

B.   RESOLUTIONS 



1. R22-072.  Assessor.  Resolution to approve the Downtown 
Special Assessment District. 

2. R22-073.  Engineering.  Resolution to approve an Alarm 
Agreement with Safety Systems for Adrian City Hall, and authorize 
the Mayor and City Clerk to enter into said agreement. 

V. MISCELLANEOUS 

1. Departmental Report. 

2. Adrian Fire Department Report. 

3. Criminal Justice Reports. 

4. Planning Commission & ZBA Meeting Minutes. 

5. DDA/Main Street Meeting Minutes. 

VI. PUBLIC COMMENT 

VII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS  

 



CONSENT AGENDA 
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The Adrian City Commission met for a work study session on Monday, October 3, 2022 at 5:30 pm 
at the City Chambers Building and via Zoom for public participation. 
  

The Commission began the regular meeting at 7:29 p.m. at the City Chambers Building 

and via Zoom for public participation. 

 
Official proceedings of the October 3, 2022 regular meeting of the City Commission, 

Adrian, Michigan. 

 
The meeting was opened with a moment of silence followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 
Mayor Heath in the Chair 

 
PRESENT:  Mayor Heath & Commissioners Heldt, Roberts, Miller, Strayer, Castleberry and Gauss. 

 
PROCLAMATION 
 
Mayor Heath presented a proclamation to Jessica Brainerd from Surviving to Thriving 
recognizing October as Domestic Awareness Month. 
  
Mayor Heath ask for a motion to amend the agenda to remove Ord. No. 22-008. 
 

On a motion by Commissioner Miller, and seconded by Commissioners Heldt & Gauss, 
the motion to amend the agenda to remove Ord. No. 22-008 was approved by a 7-0 roll 
call vote. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
 
Minutes. Approval of the Minutes of the September 19, 2022 regular meeting of the Adrian City 
Commission. 
 
Presentation of Accounts. Approval of the October 3, 2022 Check Registers. 
 
CR22-093. City Clerk. Resolution to approve the Commercial Marihuana Facilities Permit 
Application (#TR22-001) to transfer the Commercial Marihuana Facilities Permit for North Coast 
Collective, LLC/dba FLWRpot to FP Michigan Holdings, LLC. 
 

On a motion by Commissioner Roberts and seconded by Commissioner Miller, the Consent 

Agenda Items were approved by a 7-0 rollcall vote. 

 
REGULAR AGENDA 
SPECIAL ORDERS 
 
SO-1. Public hearing to hear and consider comments regarding the proposed Downtown Parking 
Special Assessment. 
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OPEN: 7:35 pm 
 
Public comment was heard. 
 
CLOSED: 7:37 pm 
 

ORDINANCES 
 
Ord. No. 22-006. First reading and introduction of an ordinance to amend the City of Adrian 
Zoning Ordinance, Article XV, B-3 Central Business District, Section 15.02. 
 

INTRODUCTION ……………………………….  October 3, 2022 
 
Ord. No. 22-007. First reading and introduction of an ordinance to amend the City of Adrian 
Zoning Ordinance, Article XXI, General Industrial District, Section 21.02, Principal Uses Permitted 
and Section 21.03 Uses Subject to A Zoning Exception Permit. 
 

INTRODUCTION ……………………………….  October 3, 2022 
 
Ord. No. 22-009. First reading and introduction of an ordinance to amend the City of Adrian 
Zoning Ordinance, 3.1 of Article III of the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, and the Zoning Map to 
which reference is therein made, is amended to the extent of deleting 430 North Dean Street, 404 
North Dean Street, 1407 East Maumee Street, and 311 Logan Street from the WH Warehouse & 
Wholesale District and including the same in the I-1 Light Industrial District. 
 

INTRODUCTION ……………………………….  October 3, 2022 
 
RESOLUTIONS 
 
R 2 2 - 0 6 8  -  ADMINISTRATION – Support for Lenawee Now Funding 
 

RESOLUTION 
 

WHEREAS, Lenawee Now is funded by Lenawee County municipalities for the sole purpose 
of economic development, job growth, and job retention around the county; and 

 
WHEREAS, every participating community has benefited from the work done by Lenawee 

Now; and 
 

WHEREAS, by failing to provide funding for this organization, the Lenawee County Board of 
Commissioners has failed the communities, including the City of Adrian, who continue to support 
and utilize Lenawee Now; and 

 
WHEREAS, as we strive to provide a better economic environment and continued growth to 

our existing businesses and startups, we fully expect to have Lenawee Now’s resources available 
to us, which is why we continue to provide financial support and are disappointed that the County 
has, to date, not chosen to do so; and 
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WHEREAS, The City of Adrian notes that its decision, together with the City of Morenci and 
Village of Addison, to allow marijuana facilities has resulted in Lenawee County receiving over 
$800,000 annually in excise tax revenue such that, if the issue with funding Lenawee Now is 
financial, then the City encourages the County to utilize a small portion of these funds to restore 
the funding to Lenawee Now. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Adrian City Commission requests 

that the County of Lenawee and its Board of Commissioners to remember the important role that 
Lenawee Now plays in our county and act to restore funding for Lenawee Now. 

 

On motion by Commissioner Gauss, seconded by Commissioner Strayer, this Resolution 

was approved by a 7-0 rollcall vote. 

R22-069 - ADMINISTRATION – Authorization to Enter into Lease Agreement with 
Housing Help of Lenawee 

 

RESOLUTION 
 

WHEREAS, the City of Adrian acquired the Adrian Inn, at 1575 W. Maumee Street in the 
City, to provide transitional housing for the former residents of Riverview Terrace affected by its 
evacuation; and 

 
WHEREAS, the City’s Engineering Services Department has been operating the 

Adrian Inn since the City took over ownership on August 19, 2022; and 
 

WHEREAS, Lenawee Emergency and Affordable Housing Corporation (a/k/a Housing Help of 
Lenawee), with assistance from Share the Warmth of Lenawee, has indicated a willingness to take 
over the operation of the Adrian Inn and operate it as a transitional housing facility going forward, 
was former Riverview Terrace residents find permanent housing; and 

 
WHEREAS, Housing Help and Share the Warmth have indicated that they intend to apply 

for grant opportunities, including, but not limited to, Shelter Infrastructure Funding available 
through the Michigan Department of Health & Human Services, which could be used to 
accomplish necessary repairs at the Adrian Inn; and 

 
WHEREAS, The Adrian City Commission wishes to facilitate the provision of transitional 

housing at the Adrian Inn; 
 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Adrian City Commission authorizes 
the City Administrator to enter into an appropriate lease agreement, in a form acceptable to the 
City Attorney, to allow Housing Help of Lenawee, with assistance from Share the Warmth of 
Lenawee, to operate the Adrian Inn as a transitional housing facility for the former residents of 
Riverview Terrace and, as rooms become vacant, for others; and 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Administration is authorized to support Housing Help of 

Lenawee and/or Share the Warmth in applying for grant opportunities to accomplish needed 
repairs at the Adrian Inn. 
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On motion by Commissioner Heldt, seconded by Commissioner Strayer, this Resolution was 

approved by a 6 Yes and 1 Abstention rollcall vote. 

YES: Mayor Heath, Commissioners Heldt, Roberts, Miller, Strayer and Gauss 
ABSTAINED:  Commissioner Castleberry 
 

R22-070 - ADMINISTRATION – Authorize the Recommendation of Legal Counsel 
Regarding Nicole Hernandez vs. City of Adrian 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
WHEREAS, City Attorney John Gillooly has reached a proposed Settlement 

Agreement in this matter; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Adrian City Commission discussed the proposed Settlement Agreement 
with the City Attorney during a closed session on Monday, August 15, 2022 at 5:30pm. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Adrian City Commission authorizes 

the City Attorney to act on the recommendation made to the Adrian City Commission by the City 
Attorney in a closed session held on August 15, 2022 at 5:30pm, and further authorizes the City 
Attorney to execute the Consent Judgment in this matter. 

 

On motion by Commissioner Roberts, seconded by Commissioner Miller, this Resolution was 

approved by a 7-0 rollcall vote. 

 
R22-071. Administration. Resolution to a approve a Fund Agreement with the Lenawee 
Community Foundation for the Riverview Terrace Response Fund.  
 

On motion by Commissioner Heldt, seconded by Commissioner Roberts, this Resolution was 

approved by a 7-0 rollcall vote. 

 
 

MOTION TO ADJOURN 8:12 pm 
   

On a motion by Commissioner Castleberry, and seconded by Commissioner Miller, 

the motion to adjourn was approved by an all yes vote. 
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The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Adrian City Commission will be held on 

Monday, October 17, 2022 at 7:00 pm at the City Chambers Building, 159 E. Maumee 

Street, Adrian, MI 49221. 

 

 

   Angela Heath     Robin Connor 
   Mayor       City Clerk 
 



 
        October 17, 2022 

 
 
I have examined the attached vouchers and recommend approval of them for 
payment. 
 

           
       __________________________________ 
       Gregory Elliott 
       City Administrator 

 
GE:mld 
 
 RESOLVED, that disbursements be and they are hereby authorized for 
warrants directed to be drawn on the City Treasurer for the following: 
  
  

Utility Department Vouchers  

 Vouchers #4995 through #4997 .....................................                              $ 4,868.44 

General Fund   

Vouchers #25053 through #25074 ................................   $ 168,509.59 

Clearing Account Vouchers  

 amounting to.............................................................            

 

 
 $614,461.41 

   

TOTAL EXPENDITURES ............................................................  $784,839.44 

 
  
 
 
 

 

 

On motion by Commissioner                                            , seconded by 

Commissioner                                                  , this resolution was ____________ 

by a___________________ vote.   



October 17, 2022 UTILITIES FUND
CHECK REGISTER

CHECK# AMOUNT PAYEE DESCRIPTION

4995 50.00$              Citizen's Gas Gas Bills
4996 4,124.52$         Consumer's Energy Electric Bills
4997 693.92$            City of Adrian Water Bills

4,868.44$         

-$                  Less: Check

4,868.44$         TOTAL

October 17, 2022



October 17, 2022 GENERAL FUND

CHECK REGISTER

CHECK# AMOUNT PAYEE DESCRIPTION

25053 8.00$               Douglas Sheats SNAP Payments
25054 50.00$             Beverly Nickle SNAP Payments
25055 240.00$           Greg Hagen Refuse Refund
25056 90,000.00$      Nicole Hernandez/MSC3/Rivertown LLegal Settlement
25057 100.00$           Solid Rock Construction Permit Refunds
25058 500.00$           Jeff DiCenzo First Friday Band
25059 550.00$           The Sound Doctor First Friday Sound
25060 100.00$           Gordon Sharpe First Friday Band
25061 39,211.59$      Avery Oil & Propane DPW Fuel
25062 448.00$           Tracy Bluntschly Adrian Inn Cleaner
25063 492.00$           Lisa Shorter Adrian Inn Cleaner
25064 300.00$           Lenawee NAACP Banquet Table for Commissioners
25065 120.00$           City of Adrian Refuse Refund
25066 7,937.18$        Nola's Transportation DART Payroll
25067 40.00$             Anne Graham Shelter Refund
25068 12,796.62$      Consumers Energy Electric Bills
25069 368.61$           Frontier Communications Phone Bills
25070 5,964.40$        City of Adrian Water Bills
25071 -$                DO NOT POST Water Bills
25072 240.00$           Michael Snyder Refuse Refund
25073 8,580.00$        Briner Oil Company DPW Fuel
25074 463.19$           Kent Communications Tax Bill Postage

168,509.59$    

-$                Less : Check 

168,509.59$    
October 17, 2022



INVOICE APPROVAL BY VENDOR REPORT FOR CITY OF ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 1/3Page:10/12/2022 03:43 PM
User: SKRAUSE
DB: Adrian

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 10/17/2022 - 10/17/2022
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID
Amount RejectedAmount OwedAmount ClaimedClaimant

4,512.73 ACCUMED GROUP1. 

5,280.00 A-DRAIN PLUMBING LLC2. 

318.00 ADRIAN CHARTER TOWNSHIP3. 

210.25 ADRIAN COMMUNICATIONS4. 

3,509.00 ADRIAN ELECTRIC & GENERATOR5. 

1,992.20 ADRIAN NAPA6. 

20.95 ADRIAN WATER CONDITIONING INC7. 

378.33 ADVANCE AUTO PARTS COMMERCIAL CHRG8. 

120.00 ADVANTAGE TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT9. 

221.03 ALL METALS INC.10. 

2,973.14 AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES11. 

1,719.00 APOLLO FIRE EQUIPMENT CO.12. 

5,574.42 ATALIAN GLOBAL SERVICES13. 

499.99 AUTOZONE COMMERCIAL14. 

188,428.59 AXON ENTERPRISE, INC.15. 

451.91 BARRETT'S GARDEN CENTER, INC16. 

440.77 BATTERY WHOLESALE17. 

940.36 BELL EQUIPMENT CO18. 

240.66 BELL FORD-LINCOLN, INC.19. 

137.31 BIG C LUMBER20. 

177.52 BLACK SWAMP EQUIPMENT21. 

11,250.00 BROWN & SONS ROOFING INC22. 

150.00 BS&A SOFTWARE23. 

6,492.50 BSB COMMUNICATIONS INC.24. 

286.26 BUCK & KNOBBY EQUIP CO INC25. 

574.99 BUCKEYE HYDRAULICS INC.26. 

5,961.55 CITY OF ADRIAN - C/O KRTA27. 

1,760.00 CITY OF ADRIAN28. 

7,060.25 CLARK SCHAEFER HACKETT29. 

6,985.26 CUT RIGHT LAWN CARE, LLC30. 

275.00 D PRINTER, INC.31. 

2,923.65 D&P COMMUNICATIONS, INC.32. 

8,111.25 DEKRA-LITE33. 

795.00 DEWOLF & ASSOCIATES34. 

2,500.00 DH CUSTOM FABRICATION35. 

285.00 DIANE BACH36. 

2,365.50 DIGICOM GLOBAL, INC.37. 

857.50 DOAN COMPANIES38. 

1,554.14 DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY39. 

480.00 EDWARD A ENGLE40. 

946.00 EMERGE41. 

995.00 ESO SOLUTIONS, INC.42. 

201.96 FAMILY FARM AND HOME43. 

819.00 FAMILY SERVICE & CHILDREN'S AID44. 

279.60 FEDERAL EXPRESS45. 

295.94 GALLANT & SON46. 

1,005.26 GALLS LLC47. 

7,800.00 GAME ONE48. 

8,476.89 GARAN LUCOW MILLER P.C.49. 

82.66 GARY RIVERA50. 



INVOICE APPROVAL BY VENDOR REPORT FOR CITY OF ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 2/3Page:10/12/2022 03:43 PM
User: SKRAUSE
DB: Adrian

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 10/17/2022 - 10/17/2022
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID
Amount RejectedAmount OwedAmount ClaimedClaimant

1,132.32 GRAINGER INC.51. 

5,981.50 GRAYMONT WESTERN LIME INC.52. 

620.00 GREAT LAKES ELEVATOR53. 

497.25 HALLAHAN & ASSOCIATES, PC54. 

4,509.11 HORST TIRE LLC55. 

450.00 IMAGE CENTER LLC56. 

979.95 JACK DOHENY SUPPLIES INC57. 

218.10 JACKSON TRUCK SERVICE INC.58. 

15.86 KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS59. 

142.89 KRAFT BUSINESS SYSTEMS60. 

1,159.46 LANSING SANITARY SUPPLY INC61. 

163.00 LEXIS NEXIS 62. 

94.34 LINDE GAS LLC63. 

4,623.92 LOWE'S CREDIT SERVICES64. 

849.57 LUBRICATION ENGINEERS, INC65. 

1,391.13 LYDEN OIL COMPANY66. 

156.00 MARGARET O'MALLEY67. 

1,852.36 MATHESON TRI-GAS, INC.68. 

33.12 MATT TOMASZEWSKI69. 

398.11 MCMASTER- CARR SUPPLY CO.70. 

32.23 MICHIGAN AIR SOLUTIONS71. 

202.28 MICHIGAN CAT CORP72. 

595.42 MICHIGAN LAUNDRY MACHINE SVC., INC73. 

11,042.00 MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL LEAGUE LIABILITY74. 

67.45 MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL LEAGUE75. 

99.00 MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL TREASURERS76. 

894.00 MICHIGAN MUNICIPAL WORKER'S 77. 

1,165.41 MICHIGAN PIPE & VALVE INC78. 

640.00 MICHIGAN RURAL WATER ASSOC79. 

7,107.07 MICHIGAN STATE POLICE80. 

150.25 MITCHELL WELDING81. 

81.69 MORIARTY MACHINERY & SUPPLY82. 

194,909.00 MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES' RETIRE83. 

24.98 NATHAN KANE84. 

150.00 NEXT STEP85. 

1,801.68 PACE ANALYTICAL SERVICES86. 

165.42 PAINTERS SUPPLY & EQUIP. CO87. 

101.00 PARAGON LABORATORIES INC88. 

74.50 PEERLESS SUPPLY INC89. 

556.50 PREMIER AERIAL & FLEET INSPECTIONS90. 

2,456.84 PROFESSIONAL PUMP INC91. 

800.95 PRO-MED UNIFORM92. 

4,000.00 PURCHASE POWER93. 

448.22 REDLINE EQUIPMENT94. 

480.00 REGIONAL WATER AUTHORITY95. 

7,875.00 RON WATSON TREE FARMS96. 

2,800.00 ROSE PEST SOLUTIONS97. 

122.79 SEAN STREET98. 

439.17 SHARE CORPORATION99. 

13.72 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO100. 



INVOICE APPROVAL BY VENDOR REPORT FOR CITY OF ADRIAN, MICHIGAN 3/3Page:10/12/2022 03:43 PM
User: SKRAUSE
DB: Adrian

EXP CHECK RUN DATES 10/17/2022 - 10/17/2022
BOTH JOURNALIZED AND UNJOURNALIZED

BOTH OPEN AND PAID
Amount RejectedAmount OwedAmount ClaimedClaimant

346.58 SIGNWAREHOUSE, INC101. 

227.17 SIRCHIE FINGER PRINT LABORATORIES 102. 

587.19 SLI CUSTOM SIGNS AND APPAREL103. 

4,242.40 STEVENS DISPOSAL104. 

332.79 STRYKER EMS105. 

86.90 SUPERIOR INDUSTRIAL SALES106. 

392.00 T & L RENTALS107. 

3,315.30 TARGET SOLUTIONS LEARNING, INC108. 

1,927.63 TARGET SOLUTIONS LEARNING, INC109. 

6,400.00 TERRAFIRMA DRILLING, INC.110. 

1,002.38 THEE OLD MILL LLC111. 

684.33 THOMAS SCIENTIFIC, INC112. 

409.81 T-MOBILE113. 

3,854.04 TOLEDO SPRING SERVICE, INC.114. 

166.28 TRI-COUNTY INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS INC115. 

348.31 TRUCK & TRAILER SPECIALITIES, INC116. 

2,167.00 UIS PROGRAMMABLE117. 

684.07 ULINE118. 

80.57 UNITED PARCEL SERVICE119. 

1,567.00 USA BLUEBOOK120. 

702.00 UTILITIES INSTRUMENTATION SERVICE I121. 

6,352.67 VAN BRUNT TRANSPORT INC122. 

307.02 VC3 INC123. 

590.97 VERIZON WIRELESS124. 

155.00 WATER ENVIRONMENT FED.125. 

128.46 WEX BANK126. 

372.62 WEX BANK127. 

930.00 WILLIAM PATTEUW128. 

10,841.04 WINTERGREEN CORPORATION129. 

979.00 WORKSPHERE OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE130. 

614,461.41 ***TOTAL ALL CLAIMS***



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RIVERVIEW TERRACE RESPONSE FUND 
DISBURSEMENT REQUEST NO. 22-001 

 
 
On October 13, 2022, the Adrian Emergency Operations Center Team unanimously 
approved recommendation of the following expenses to the Adrian City Commission for 
disbursement approval: 
 

9/14/2022  UHAUL      $185.10 
9/23/2022  Amazon-Mini Refrigerators   $657.17 
9/27/2022  Aric M. – Sept. 2022-MC Gas Charges $581.38 
9/27/2022  Refrigerators – Adrian Inn   $1,536.00 
9/30/2022  UHAUL      $681.94 
10/3/2022  UHAUL      $428.56 
 
Total          $4,070.15 

 
 
On October 17, 2022, the Adrian City Commission approved the disbursement of the above 
funds to the City of Adrian. 
 
 
____________________     ______________________ 
GREGORY ELLIOTT      NATHAN OWEN 
City Administrator      Finance Director 
Dated:_______________     Dated:_________________ 

135 E. Maumee St. Adrian, Michigan 49221 



CR22-094         October 17, 2022 
 

 
RE:  ADMINISTRATION –Disbursement of Funds from the Riverview Terrace 
Response Fund (Request No. 22-001 
 

RESOLUTION 
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Fund Agreement between the Lenawee Community 
Foundation and the City of Adrian, the City of Adrian Emergency Operations Center Team 
reviewed disbursement from the Riverview Terrace Response Fund as outlined below: 

 
9/14/2022  UHAUL      $185.10 
9/23/2022  Amazon-Mini Refrigerators   $657.17 
9/27/2022  Aric M. – Sept. 2022-MC Gas Charges $581.38 
9/27/2022  Refrigerators – Adrian Inn   $1,536.00 
9/30/2022  UHAUL      $681.94 
10/3/2022  UHAUL      $428.56 
 
Total          $4,070.15 
 
 
; and   
 
WHEREAS, after review, the EOC Team unanimously approved recommendation to 

the Adrian City Commission for disbursement of the amount listed above to the City of 
Adrian, to reimburse expenses incurred that directly related to residents of Riverview 
Terrace. 
 

NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED that the Adrian City Commission 
approves the recommended disbursement from the Riverview Terrace Response Fund 
(Request No. 22-001) in the amount of $4,070.15 to the City of Adrian, and authorize the 
City Administrator and Finance Director to sign the Request No. 22-001. 
 
 
On motion of Commissioner ____________________________, supported by 
 
 Commissioner ___________________________________, the above Resolution was  
 
______________ by a __________ vote. 
 



       
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REGULAR AGENDA  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



September 27, 2022 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commission  
FROM: Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator  
RE: Sidewalk cafes meeting ADA standards within the B-3 District.  
 

 
The City of Adrian has had numerous complaints regarding the location of sidewalk cafes 
within the B-3 Central Business District. To alleviate the strain this has put on the City 
and its residents the Planning Commission has initiated an ordinance amendment to 
change the distance of sidewalk cafes to obstructions from four feet to instead meet the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, therefore, the City would always be in compliance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission initiated an ordinance amendment of Article XV B-3 Central 
Business District to change the distance between obstructions to match the distance required by the 
Americans with Disabilities Act; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Community Development Department has conducted a review of the request in 
accordance with the standards found in the City of Adrian Zoning/Development Regulations that pertain 
to process and approval requirements; and  
 
 WHEREAS, review of the proposed use finds that it meets requirements, is generally compatible 
with such districts; and 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission accepts the review 
and analysis conducted by the Community Development Department; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission has considered the criteria 
for an ordinance amendment; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission finds that the application is 
in compliance with the standards for an ordinance amendment as found in the Zoning/Development 
Regulations; and 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission hereby recommends 

approval of the ordinance amendment Article XV B-3 Central Business District to change the distance 
between obstructions to match the distance required by the Americans with Disabilities Act. 

 
 
Decision: Recommendation of Approval 
 
On Motion by Planning Commissioner: Love 
 
Seconded by Planning Commissioner: Taylor 
 
This resolution was ADOPTED by a 7-0 vote. 

 
 
 
 
Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator 
 



 

CITY OF ADRIAN 
LENAWEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

ORDINANCE NO. 22-006 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF ADRIAN ZONING 
ORDINANCE, ARTICLE XV B-3 CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT, 
SECTION 15.02 PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED, BY AMENDING THAT 
SECTION TO READ AS SET FORTH HEREIN. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF ADRIAN ORDAINS: 
 
1. The City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article XV, B-3 Central Business District, Section 15.02 

Principal Uses Permitted, shall be amended to read as follows: 
 

Article XV B-3 CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 

SECTION 15.02 PRINCIPAL USES PERMITED: In a B-3 Central Business District,   
no building shall be erected except for one or more of the following specified uses: 
1. Any generally recognized retail business which supplies commodities on the 

premises within a completely enclosed building, such as, but not limited to: foods. 
Liquor, furniture, clothing, dry goods, notions, drugs, or hardware. 

 
2. Any personal service establishment which performs services on the premises 

within a completely enclosed building, such as, but not limited to: repair shops 
(watches, radio, television, shoe, etc.), tailor shops, beauty parlors, barber shops, 
interior decorators, photographer and dry cleaners. 

 
3. Restaurants and taverns where the patrons are served while seated within a 

building occupied by such establishment, and wherein said establishment does 
not extend as an integral part of, or accessory thereto, any service of a drive-in or 
open front store. 

 
4. Offices and office buildings of an executive, administrative or professional nature. 

 
5. Hotels and motels. 

 
6. Post offices and libraries 

 
7. Mixed uses i.e. commercial and residential uses combined in one structure, 

subject to Section 12.03.5. 
 

8. The accessory parking of mobile food vending units when occupying off-street 
parking areas not required for principal uses on the site. 

 
9. Housing for the elderly. 



 

 
10. Brew Pubs, as defined in Section 2.28.01, and provided that: 

 
a. No more than 50 percent of the total gross floor areas of the establishment 

shall be used for the brewing or distilling function, including but not limited to, 
the brew house, boiling, distilling and water treatment areas, bottling and 
kegging lines, malt milling and storage, fermentation tanks, conditioning tanks 
and serving tanks. 

 
b. Access and loading bays shall not face toward any street, excluding alleys 

and parking lots. 
 

c. Access and loading bays facing an adjacent residential use or residential 
district shall have the doors closed at all times, except during the movement 
of raw materials, other supplies and finished products into and out of the 
building. 

 
d. No outdoor storage shall be allowed. This prohibition includes the use of 

portable storage units, cargo containers and tractor trailers. 
 

11. Other uses which are similar to the above and subject to the following  
restrictions:  

 
a. All business establishments shall be retail or service establishments dealing 

directly with consumers. All goods produced on the premises shall be sold at 
retail from the premises where produced. 

 
b. All business, servicing or processing except for off-street parking or loading 

shall be conducted within completely enclosed buildings. 
 

c. Storage of commodities shall be within buildings and shall not be visible to the 
public from the street or thoroughfare. 

 
12. Off-street parking lots, operated as a business. 

 
13. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to the principal uses. 

 
14. Public education facilities subject to the following restrictions: 

 
a. Not for profit adult education facilities are allowed which excludes Pre-K 

through 12 of compulsory education. 
 

b. Facility must demonstrate private free parking for students available for 
expected demand within 1,200 feet of the facility. Specifically, a minimum of 



 

24 private parking spaces must be provided on the premises, plus additional 
spaces equal to 50% of the maximum potential number of enrolled students 
occupying the building, up to the maximum determined by the Fire 
Department. 

 
15. Sidewalk Cafés: In the interest of promoting business by increasing activity and 

improving the general business climate in business districts, the City 
Administrator may issue revocable permits to businesses who apply for a permit 
to operate a sidewalk café, as an extension of a compatible existing business, on 
a portion of a City Sidewalk, alley, or other outside property adjacent to the 
existing business. The use of the café shall be limited to activities carried on by 
the existing business. 

 
a. Sidewalk café occupancy permits shall be issued if the Superintendent of 

Public Works, the City Engineer and the Chief of Police determines the 
occupancy will not: 

 
1. Unreasonably interfere with the view of, access to or use of property 

adjacent to said sidewalk or area; 
 

2. Cause damage to the sidewalk or alley or to trees, benches, landscaping 
or other objects lawfully located therein; 

 
3. Cause violation of any state or local laws; 

 
4. Be attached to or reduce the effectiveness of or access to any utility pole, 

sign, other traffic control device or street lighting; 
 

5. Interfere with street cleaning or snow removal activities. 
 

6. Be in or adjacent to property zoned exclusively for residential purposes. 
 

7. Be principally used for off premise advertising. 
 

8. Cause increased risk of theft or vandalism. 
 

b. All such operations located within a public right-of-way, shall not commence 
prior to April 15 of any given year and shall cease by November 15 of that 
same year. The duration may be modified by the City Administrator, upon 
special request by an applicant, substantiated with adequate reasons.  

 
c. No fencing, barricades, chairs, tables, furnishing or other materials in support 

of a sidewalk café may be placed within the public right-of-way prior to April 



 

15 of any given year and all such equipment shall be removed from the right-
of-way no later than November 15 of any given year. 

 
d. A property owner shall have no vested rights or nonconforming use rights that 

would serve as a basis for failing to comply with this ordinance or any 
amendment to this ordinance. 

 
e. All businesses selling food or beverages to be consumed in a public sidewalk 

area adjacent to the business shall enclose the area with a temporary 
structure approved by the Engineering Department. Prior to approval, written 
plans shall be submitted to the Engineering Department. All construction shall 
conform to existing building codes and regulations of the city and shall not be 
permanent. Such plans shall also include the location of adequate trash 
receptacles. 

 
f. The fencing shall measure at least six (6) feet from the back of the curb. In 

the event of obstructions such as but not limited to, tree boxes, benches, and 
light poles, the distance from the café to such obstruction shall not be less 
than four (4) feet. the distance required by the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

 
g. The City Commission may waive the foregoing spacing requirements if it finds 

the following conditions exist: 
 

1. The proposed use will not be contrary to the public interests or injurious to 
nearby properties in the proposed location and the spirit and intent of the 
purpose of the spacing regulations will still be observed; 

 
2. The proposed use will not enhance or promote a deleterious effect upon 

adjacent areas through causing or encouraging blight, a chilling effect 
upon other businesses and occupants and a disruption in neighborhood 
development. 

 
h. A sidewalk café permit, once granted, shall be granted and remain valid, 

unless revoked by the city, so long as the configuration or location of the 
sidewalk café does not change. 

 
i. A fee may be charged as established by resolution of the City Commission. 

 
SECTION 15.03 USES SUBJECT TO A ZONING EXCEPTION PERMIT: 
 
1. Group Family Homes, subject to Section 2.52 (C) and Section 25.15. 

 



 

2. Government and administrative buildings including courthouses, hails, fire stations 
and city hall, subject to the following standards and conditions: 

 
a. Off-street parking sufficient to meet the needs of employees and visitors shall be 

provided in accordance with standards contained in Section 4.37 of this 
ordinance. 

 
b. Parking shall be designed and located to encourage use by employees and 

visitors. 
 

c. A vehicular and pedestrian plan shall be prepared. The plan shall provide safe 
and adequate internal circulation and access to streets in the downtown area. 
The plan shall include a component for pedestrian circulation and safety, which 
affords both internal circulation and access to the downtown area. 

 
d. Buildings shall be designed and located to enhance the aesthetic appeal of the 

downtown area to include the skyline, view shed to and from the building, 
building shape and building materials. 

 
e. Jails shall be located and designed to reduce negative impacts on surrounding 

land uses; 
 

f. Off-street parking sufficient to meet the needs of employees and visitors shall be 
provided in accordance with standards contained in Section 4.37 of this 
ordinance. 

 
g. Parking shall be designed and located to encourage use by employees and 

visitors. 
 

h. A vehicular and pedestrian plan shall be prepared. The plan shall provide safe 
and adequate internal circulation and access to streets in the downtown area. 
The plan shall include a component for pedestrian circulation and safety, which 
affords both internal circulation and access to the downtown area. 

 
i. Buildings shall be designed and located to enhance the aesthetic appeal of the 

downtown area to include the skyline, view shed to and from the building, 
building shape and building materials. 

 
j. Jails shall be located and designed to reduce negative impacts on surrounding 

land uses: 
 

1. Jail recreation areas shall be screened from the view of adjacent non-
governmental properties. 



 

2. The design shall negate the possibility of communication between inmates 
and the public by visual, verbal or other means from adjacent properties. 
 

3. Security lighting shall be designed and installed to avoid glare upon adjoining 
properties. 

 
4. Prisoner transport shall be designed so loading and unloading of prisoners’ 

takes place within an enclosed building. 
 
3. Student Group Homes subject to Section 2.41.01 (C) and Section 25.15A. 

 
4. Worship halls, subject to Section 25.07 
 
5. Theater or Concert Halls, subject to Section 25.07 

 
DATE OF EFFECT. 
 

The Adrian City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and cause the same to be 
published as required by law; and this Ordinance shall take full force and effect ten (10) days after the date 
of publication. 
 

This ordinance was adopted by the City Commission of the City of Adrian at a meeting duly called 
and held on the ____ day of ________, 2022, and ordered to be published as prescribed by the law. 
 
 
STATE OF MICHIGAN  ) 
    ) 
COUNTY OF LENAWEE  ) 
 

I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and active City Clerk of the City of Adrian, Lenawee County, 
Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of an ordinance made, passed, 
and adopted by the City Commission of said City at a regular meeting held in the City Chambers, 159 E. 
Maumee St., Adrian, Michigan, on Tuesday, the _____ day of ________, 2022, further this Ordinance was 
duly published in the ______, ___________, ______ edition of the Daily Telegram, a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City of Adrian. 
 
 
_______________________________   _____________________________ 
______________, Mayor    ___________, City Clerk 
 
Dated:  _____________________   Dated:  _____________________  



 
 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission initiated an ordinance amendment of Article XXI I-2 
General Industrial District to include the permitted and zoning exception uses from Article XVII 
warehouse & Wholesale District into Article XXI; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Community Development Department has conducted a review of the request in 
accordance with the standards found in the City of Adrian Zoning/Development Regulations that pertain 
to process and approval requirements; and  
 
 WHEREAS, review of the proposed use finds that it meets requirements, is generally compatible 
with such districts; and 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission accepts the review 
and analysis conducted by the Community Development Department; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission has considered the criteria 
for an ordinance amendment; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission finds that the application is 
in compliance with the standards for an ordinance amendment as found in the Zoning/Development 
Regulations; and 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission hereby recommends 

approval of the ordinance amendment to include the permitted and zoning exception uses from Article 
XXII WH Warehouse & Wholesale into XXI I-2 General Industrial District to the Adrian City Commission. 

 
 
Decision: Recommendation of Approval 
 
On Motion by Planning Commissioner: Watson 
 
Seconded by Planning Commissioner: Love 
 
This resolution was ADOPTED by a 7-0 vote. 

 
 
 
 
Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator 
 



 

CITY OF ADRIAN 
LENAWEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

ORDINANCE NO. 22-007 
 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF ADRIAN ZONING 
ORDINANCE, ARTICLE XXI, GENERAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, 
SECTION 21.02 PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED AND SECTION 21.03, 
USES SUBJECT TO A ZONING EXCEPTION PERMIT, BY AMENDING 
THAT SECTION TO READ AS SET FORTH HEREIN. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF ADRIAN ORDAINS: 
 
1. The City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article XXI, General Industrial District, Section 21.02, 

Principal Uses Permitted and Section 21.03 Uses Subject to A Zoning Exception Permit shall be 
amended to read as follows: 

 

Article XXI General Industrial District 

SECTION 21.02 PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED:  In a I-2 General Industrial District, no building or land 
shall be used and no building shall be erected except for one or more of the following specified 
uses unless otherwise provided in this Ordinance: 

 
1. Any principal use permitted in the I-1 District. 

 
2. Public utility uses, electric transformer stations and substations; electric transmission 

towers, gas regulators, municipal utility pumping stations, heating and electric power 
generating plants, and necessary uses. 

 
3. Auto engine, body repair and undercoating shops. 

 
4. Metal plating, buffing and polishing. 

 
5. Any of the following uses provided that they are located not less than eight hundred (800) feet 

distant from any Residential District and not less than three hundred (300) feet distant from 
any other district: 

 
a. Junk yards, provided such are entirely enclosed within a building or within an eight (8) 

foot obscuring wall and provided further that one property line abuts a railroad right-
of-way. 

 
b. Blast furnace, steel furnace, blooming or rolling mill. 

 
c. Manufacture of corrosive acid or alkali, cement, lime, gypsum or plaster of Paris. 

 
d. Petroleum or other inflammable liquids, production, refining or storage. 

 
e. Smelting of copper, iron or zinc ore. 



 

 
6. Accessory buildings and uses customarily incidental to any of the above permitted uses. 

 
7. Pet care facility. Any establishment, or part thereof, or premises maintained for the purpose of 

providing socialization, training, or temporary boarding, in the absence  
 

Pet Care Facilities are subject to the following conditions: 
 

a. Parcel must be one (1) acre minimum in size. 
 

b. Adequate traffic circulation shall be provided on the site to accommodate the frequent 
pickups and drop-offs of animals for the facility. 

 
c. Drop-off/Pick-up hours shall be between 6am-8pm.  

 
d. Maximum of 30 dogs on the premises. 

 
e. Outdoor facilities, with the following restrictions: 

 
i. Any outdoor facilities shall not be closer than 50 feet from the parcel line. 

 
ii. A six (6) foot tall, solid, obscuring fence or wall shall completely enclose all 

outdoor facilities. 
 

iii. The outdoor facilities shall not encroach into any required building setback. 
 

iv. All animal waste shall be removed from the outdoor area daily and disposed of 
in a sanitary manner.  

 
v. Pets shall not be permitted to remain outdoors overnight. 

 
8. The accessory parking of mobile food vending units when occupying off-street parking areas 

not required for principal uses on the site. 
 

9. Wholesale and warehousing. The sale of wholesale or warehousing of automotive 
equipment; dry goods and apparel; groceries and related products; raw farm products except 
livestock; electrical goods; hardware, plumbing, heating equipment, and supplies; machinery 
and equipment; tobacco and tobacco products; paper and paper products; furniture and 
home furnishings and any commodity the manufacture of which is permitted in this district.  

 
10. Truck terminals. 

 
11. Bulk storage of petroleum products, provided that refining or retail sales are not conducted 

on the premises and location has been approved by the Fire Chief.  
 

12. Recreational vehicle storage yards. 
 

13. Construction contractors open storage yards of building materials and equipment. 



 

 
14. Radio or television broadcasting stations, studios, and offices. 

 
15. Indoor tennis, racquetball, and fitness facilities including food, beverage and retail sales 

incidental to the primary use. 
 

16. Truck tractor and trailer sales, rental and repair, provided that: 
 

a. The site shall be three acres or more in area and the depth of the site shall be not 
more than three times the width. 

 
b. No parking or storing of trucks, machinery or other equipment shall be permitted 

within the required front yard or on a major street within twenty-five feet of the 
planned major street right-of-way line.   

 
17. Solid waste transfer stations provided that main access to the facility is not through 

residential areas. 
 

18. Accessory uses and buildings customarily incidental to the above principal use permitted. 
 

19. The accessory parking of mobile food vending units when occupying off-street parking areas 
not required for principal uses on the site. Grain elevators for the purpose of buying, selling, 
storing, cleaning, and/or drying of feed grains together with milling and mixing of feed grains 
normally associated with grain elevators subject to the following conditions: 

 
a. The use shall be permitted only when developed and maintained in combination 

with a related outlet on the same or an adjacent site. 
 

b. The storage, mixing, milling, cleaning, and drying of all grains shall be conducted 
within an enclosed building so as to prevent any effect upon adjacent uses. 

 
c. Access shall be provided so as not to conflict with adjacent business uses or 

adversely affect traffic flow. 
 

d. The parking lot area and all walkways shall be paved with Portland concrete, 
bituminous concrete or bituminous aggregate surface and shall be graded and paved 
in a manner approved by the City Engineer. 

 
SECTION 21.03 USES SUBJECT TO A ZONING EXCEPTION PERMIT: 

 
20. Uses determined by the City Commission to be of similar nature to the above subject to the 

following conditions: 
 

a. A recommendation shall be provided by the Planning Commission. 
 

b. Earth berms, setbacks, or performance standards may be required to address any 
anticipated negative impacts. 

 



 

21. Work-release facility (subject to the following conditions): 
 

a. No work-release facility shall be located within three-hundred (300) feet of any 
residential district, park or school. 

 
b. No work-release facility shall be located within 1500 feet of another work-release 

facility. 
 

c. The work-release facility shall be designed, constructed, and maintained so that such 
use will not change the general character of the area or any adjacent, or nearby 
residential areas. 

 
d. The facility shall be served adequately by the essential public facilities and services 

such as highways, streets, police and fire protection, drainage, refuse disposal, water 
and sewer; or if such facilities and services are not provided, documentation that 
persons or agencies responsible for the establishment of the work-release facility shall 
be able to provide adequately any such facilities and services. 

 
e. The work-release facility shall submit plans which provide a description of programs 

and procedures which are operational at the facility to assure security and safety for 
the residents of the facility and the surrounding neighborhood and to assure the 
success of the program in terms of rehabilitation counseling, training, job placement, 
and resident access to essential services and facilities, including recreation and 
transportation. Said plans shall be approved by the Planning Commission. 

 
f. A license, or evidence of ability to obtain a license, if such is required, from the 

appropriate governmental unit. Prior to the issuance of a final certificate of occupancy, 
the operator or agency shall provide evidence that a valid license has been issued or is 
obtainable in the proposed work-release facility on the property. Should licensing not 
be required, an affidavit from the applicant stating that licensing is not required, shall 
be provided. 

 
g. Every room occupied for sleeping purposes within the structure shall contain a 

minimum of eighty (80) square feet of habitable room area for one (1) occupant, and 
when occupied by more than one (1) person, shall contain at least sixty (60) square 
feet of habitable room area for each occupant. 

 
h. Indoor and outdoor recreational space shall be provided for the clientele served, based 

upon standards specified by the licensing authority. If no such standards exist then the 
following minimum standards shall apply: 

 
i. A common indoor area shall be provided which shall consist of at least twenty-

five (25) square feet per individual. 
 

ii. A common outdoor area shall be provided which shall consist of at least sixty 
(6) square feet per individual. 

 



 

iii. Any interior alteration of the structure shall be compatible with the 
surrounding area. 

 
iv. Exterior security lighting shall be provided. All exterior lighting shall be suitably 

directed and shaded to prevent any glare upon adjoining, or nearby, 
residential properties. 

 
v. One (1) parking space shall be provided for each three persons residing in the 

work-release facility, except for facilities which prohibit the ownership or 
operation of automobiles by occupants. Parking shall be provided on-site in an 
amount determined to be appropriate to accommodate guests, and employees 
as deemed necessary by the Planning Commission following a review of the 
proposed work-release facility, and its operation. 

 
22. Retail sale of biodiesel fuel subject to the following conditions: 

 
a. Permitted only for biodiesel fuel produced on site as a permitted use under section 

21.02(5) (d). 
 

b. Fueling operations restricted to daylight hours only. 
 

c. Storage tanks must be double walled for containment purposes. 
 

d. Storage tank must be surrounded by a security fence. 
 

e. Adequate lighting must be provided. 
 

f. Signage limited to displaying biodiesel pricing as required by state and federal price 
publication requirements. 

 
23. Indoor Firing Range, subject to the following: 

 
a. The indoor firing range shall not be located within; (measured property line to 

property line). 
 

i. 150 feet from residential property (R-1, R-2, R-3, R-4, RM-1. RM-2. RMH). 
 

ii. 150 feet from a park, playground or church. 
 

iii. 1000 feet from a school, public or private, including pre-school through 
college. 

b. The use, occupancy, and construction of the building shall conform to the International 
Building Code. 

 
c. The building and method of operation shall comply with all applicable state and federal 

regulations. 
 



 

d. The building and method of operation shall conform to the applicable Michigan 
Pollution Control Agency, Environmental Protection Agency, and OSHA standards for 
indoor ventilation, emission into the atmosphere, indoor sound levels, lead 
containment, and outside noise standards. 

 
e. The design and construction of the firing range shall completely confine all ammunition 

rounds within the building and in a controlled manner. The design and construction of 
the firing range shall be certified by a registered engineer in the State of Michigan. The 
certified plans shall include the specifications and construction of the bullet trap(s), 
ceilings, exterior and interior walls and floors. The certified plans shall state what type 
and caliber of ammunition the range is designed to totally confine. 

 
f. No ammunition shall be used in the range that exceeds the certified design and 

construction specifications of the firing range. 
 

g. Firearms stored on the premises when the range is closed for business shall be stored 
in an acceptable fun safe or other secure locking device. 

 
h. On-site supervision is required at all times by an adult who is an experienced range 

operator. The range operator shall be responsible for the conduct of their place of 
business and the conditions of safety and order in the place of business and on the 
premises. 

 
i. One range officer per 10 lanes required at all times. 

 
j. On-site instruction shall be given only by firearms instructors certified within the prior 

years by an organization or government entity that has been approved by the Michigan 
Department of Public Safety. Current certificates for firearms instructors shall be on 
display in a conspicuous location in the premises and available for public inspection. 

 
k. Minors shall not be allowed in the range unless accompanied by an adult at all times. 

This provision shall not be interpreted to prohibit minors from participating in a 
firearm safety class which is supervised by an adult instructor. 

 
l. In multi-tenant buildings, the firing range shall be soundproofed to prevent the sound 

from being heard by persons in adjoining units. 
 

m. No alcohol allowed on premises. 
 

n. Hours of operation from 8am to 9pm. 
 

24. Concrete Dispenser Structures subject to the following standards: 
 

a. The use shall be permitted only when maintained in combination with a retail outlet 
on the same or an adjacent site. 

 
b. Access shall be provided so as not to conflict with adjacent business uses or 

adversely affect traffic flow. 



 

 
c. The height of the structure shall not exceed thirty (30) feet. 

 
d. The parking lot area, driveways and all walkways shall be paved with Portland 

concrete, bituminous concrete or bituminous aggregate surface and shall be graded 
and paved in a manner approved by the City Engineer. 

 
25. Commercial and service establishments of an “Adult” nature as listed and defined herein and 

subject to the following conditions: 
 

a. In order to prevent such undesirable concentration of such uses, the following uses 
and activities shall not be located within one-thousand (1,000) feet of two other such 
uses nor within three-hundred (300) feet of any residentially zoned district as 
measured along a line forming the shortest distance between any portion of the 
respective properties of the existing and proposed following specified uses and 
activities and between such uses and the adjoining residentially zoned district. 

 
i. Adult book store; 

 
ii. Adult motion picture theater; 

 
iii. Adult mini motion picture theater; 

 
iv. Massage parlor; 

 
v. Pawnshop; 

 
vi. Tavern or Cabaret providing live or projected entertainment where 

intoxicating liquors may or may not be sold for consumption on the 
premises. “Projected entertainment” shall not include standard television 
reception; 

 
vii. Sauna, hot tub or other similar health or body improvement or enjoyment 

enterprises; 
 

viii. Any combination of the foregoing. 
 

b. For the purpose of interpreting the application of the foregoing limitations on certain 
business locations, the following terms or designations shall have the following 
meanings: 

 
i. Adult Bookstore: An establishment having, as a substantial or significant 

portion of its stock in trade, brooks, magazines and other periodicals which 
are distinguished or characterized by their emphasis on matter depicting, 
describing or relating to “specified sexual activities” or “specified anatomical 
areas”, as hereinafter defined for observation by patrons therein; 

 



 

ii. Adult Mini Motion Picture Theater: An enclosure with a capacity for less than 
fifty (50) persons used for presenting material distinguished or characterized 
by an emphasis on matters depicting, describing or relating to “specified 
sexual activities” or “specified anatomical areas”, as hereinafter defined for 
observation by patrons therein; 

 
iii. Adult Motion Picture Theater: An enclosure with a capacity of fifty (50) or 

more persons used for presenting material distinguished or characterized by 
an emphasis on matters depicting, describing or relating to “specified sexual 
activities” or “specified anatomical areas” as hereinafter defined for 
observation by patrons therein; 

 
iv. Massage Parlor: An establishment where persons conduct or permit to be 

conducted or engaged in, massages of the human body or parts thereof by 
means of pressure, imposed friction, stroking, kneading, rubbing, tapping, 
pounding, vibrating or otherwise stimulating the same with hands, other 
parts of the human body, mechanical devices, creams, ointments, oils, 
alcohol or any other means of preparations to provide relation or enjoyment 
to the recipient; 

 
v. Pawnshop: An establishment where merchandise is left as security for a loan 

of money and abandoned if repayment of the loan has not been made within 
a specified period; 

 
vi. Sauna, Hot Tub or Other Similar Health or Body Improvement Enterprises: 

Establishment where saunas, hot tubs, whirlpools, sun lamps and similar 
body relaxing, soothing or improving facilities are available for male and 
female customers with or without supervision or participation by employees 
or independent contractors of the business; 

 
c. The Planning Commission may waive the foregoing spacing requirements if it finds 

the following conditions exist: 
 

i. The proposed use will not be contrary to the public interests or injurious to 
nearby properties in the proposed location and the spirit and intent of the 
purpose of the spacing regulations will still be observed; 

 
ii. The proposed use will not enhance or promote a deleterious effect upon 

adjacent areas through causing or encouraging blight, a chilling effect upon 
other business and occupants and a disruption in neighborhood 
development. 

 
DATE OF EFFECT. 
 

The Adrian City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and cause the same to be 
published as required by law; and this Ordinance shall take full force and effect ten (10) days after the date 
of publication. 
 



 

This ordinance was adopted by the City Commission of the City of Adrian at a meeting duly called 
and held on the ____ day of ________, 2022, and ordered to be published as prescribed by the law. 
 
 
STATE OF MICHIGAN  ) 
    ) 
COUNTY OF LENAWEE  ) 
 

I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and active City Clerk of the City of Adrian, Lenawee County, 
Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of an ordinance made, passed, 
and adopted by the City Commission of said City at a regular meeting held in the City Chambers, 159 E. 
Maumee St., Adrian, Michigan, on Tuesday, the _____ day of ________, 2022, further this Ordinance was 
duly published in the ______, ___________, ______ edition of the Daily Telegram, a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City of Adrian. 
 
 
_______________________________   _____________________________ 
______________, Mayor    ___________, City Clerk 
 
Dated:  _____________________   Dated:  _____________________  



September 27, 2022 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commission  
FROM: Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator  
RE: WH Warehousing & Wholesale District 
 

 
The recently adopted Comprehensive Plan of 2021 shows that the WH Warehouse and 
Wholesale Districts have become unnecessary and therefore the future land-use map 
marks these areas as I-1 Light Industrial. During recent discussions the Planning 
Commission has decided to initiate a rezoning of the following parcels: 430 North Dean 
Street, 404 North Dean Street, 1407 East Maumee Street, and 311 Logan Street. These 
properties were identified as the last remaining WH District properties. 
 
The Planning Commission also initiated an ordinance amendment to add the permitted 
and zoning exception uses to Article XXI I-2 General Industrial District. This will allow 
for the elimination of Article XVII WH Warehouse & Wholesale District. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission initiated a rezoning of the parcels 430 N. Dean St. 
(XAO-100-0017-00), 404 N. Dean St. (XA0-100-0159-00), 1407 E. Maumee St. (XA0-0158-00), 
and 311 Logan St. (XA0-615-1002-00) from the WH Warehouse and Wholesale District and 
included in the I-1 Light Industrial District; and  
 

WHEREAS, the subject parcel’s zoning designations are WH Warehouse and Wholesale 
District; and 
 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has conducted a review of the applicant’s request 
in accordance with the standards for rezoning found in the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance; and  
 
 WHEREAS, review of the proposal indicates that the application does not meet the 
requirements for rezoning, for the reasons set forth in the staff report; and 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission 
accepts the review and analysis conducted by the Community Development Department; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission has considered 
the criteria contained in Section 28.06 of the Zoning Ordinance; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission finds that the 
application is inconsistent with the standards for a zoning amendment; and 
 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission hereby 
recommends that the City Commission approve the rezoning for the parcels 430 N. Dean St. 
(XAO-100-0017-00), 404 N. Dean St. (XA0-100-0159-00), 1407 E. Maumee St. (XA0-0158-00), 
and 311 Logan St. (XA0-615-1002-00) from WH Warehouse and Wholesale District to I-1 Light 
Industrial District. 
 
Decision: Recommendation of Approval 
 
On Motion by Planning Commissioner: Watson 
 
Seconded by Planning Commissioner: Love 
 
This resolution was ADOPTED by a 7-0 vote. 

 
 
Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator 
 



ORDINANCE NO. 22-009 
 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF ADRIAN ZONING/DEVELOPMENT 
REGULATIONS. 
 
The City of Adrian Ordains: 
 

1. That Section 3.1 of Article III of the City of Adrian 
Zoning/Development Regulations, and the Zoning Map to which 
reference is therein made, is amended to the extent of deleting the 
following properties hereinafter described from the WH Warehouse & 
Wholesale District and including the same in the I-1 Light Industrial 
District. 

 
2. Parcels described as follows:   
  

430 North Dean Street. 
LEGALDESC BEG N 3^30' E 206.37 FT FROM SE COR ASSRS SUB OF 
LOTS 9-10-19 & 20 BLK 6 A J COMSTOCKS EASTERN ADD NO. 2 TH S 
88^42' E 66.23 FT FOR POB TH N 3^30' W 97.08 FT TH N 20^25' E 
193.06 FT TH S 87^22' E 166.29 FT TH S 55^40' E 326 FT TH S 
81^20' E 226.13 FT TH 
404 North Dean Street. 
LEGALDESC LAND COM AT THE N E COR MAUMEE & DEAN STS TH N 
184 FT E 208 FT S 184 FT W 208 FT TO PLACE BEG (PREV E MAUMEE 
ST) 
1407 East Maumee Street. 
LEGALDESC LAND BD N E & W BY LAND WABASH RRS BY MAUMEE 
ST 
311 Logan Street. 
LEGALDESC E 41 FT OF W 122 FT OF S 36 FT BLK 1 THE LOW 
MANUFACTURING CO ADD 
 
Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise appertaining thereto, 
subject to easements and building and use restrictions of record. 

 
3. More commonly known as:  430 North Dean Street, 404 North Dean 

Street, 1407 East Maumee Street, and 311 Logan Street. 
  

INTRODUCTION .............................................................  
 

SUMMARY PUBLISHED ....................................................  
  
ADOPTION ....................................................................  
 
COMPLETED PUBLICATION ..............................................  
 
EFFECTIVE DATE ............................................................  
 
 
On Motion by Commissioner___________, supported by Commissioner_________, 
this ordinance was adopted by a ______vote. 
 
 



OCTOBER 10, 2022 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commission  
FROM: Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator  
RE: Childcare Definitions Update 
 

 
There was a recent change to Michigan State law, allowing homebased child-care 
providers to increase the number of children they can serve. Specifically, a family home 
provider (Family Day Care Homes) can now be eligible to serve seven children, instead 
of six, and a group home provider (Group Day Care Homes) can now be eligible to serve 
fourteen children, instead of twelve.  
 
The following ordinance amendment in red updates the change to the definitions for the 
purpose of the Zoning Ordinance to be in compliance with state law. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

CITY OF ADRIAN 
LENAWEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 

ORDINANCE NO. 22-010 

 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF ADRIAN ZONING 

ORDINANCE, ARTICLE II DEFINITIONS, SECTION 2.46(1)(2)(3) 
DAYCAREFACILITY, BY AMENDING THAT SECTION TO READ AS 
SET FORTH HEREIN. 

 

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF ADRIAN ORDAINS: 

 

1. The City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article II, Definitions, Section 2.46(1)(2)(3) DayCareFacility, 
shall be amended to read as follows: 

 
2.46 Day Care Facility 

 
Day care facility means a facility for the care of children under eighteen 
(18) years of age, as licensed and regulated by the state under Act No. 
116 of the Public Acts of Michigan of 1973 (MCL 
722.111 et seq., MSA 25.358(11) et seq.), as amended, and the 
associated rules of the state department of social services. Such 
organizations are further defined as follows: 
 

(1)      Family day care home means a private home in which one (1) but 
not more than six (6) minor children are received for care and 
supervision for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours a day, 
unattended  by  a  parent  or  legal  guardian, except children related 
to an adult member of the family by blood, marriage, or adoption. It 
includes a home that gives care  to  an  unrelated  child  for  more  
than  four  (4)  weeks during a calendar year. The number of 
children shall be as provided for under MCL 125.3206. 

 
(2)      Group day care home means a private home in which more than six 

(6) but not more than twelve (12) children are given care and 
supervision for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours a day 
unattended by a parent or legal guardian, except children related to 
an adult member of the family by blood, marriage or adoption. It 
includes a home that gives care  to  an  unrelated  child  for  more  
than  four  (4)  weeks during a calendar year. The number of 
children shall be as provided for under MCL 125.3206. 

 
(3)      Child care center means a facility, other than a private residence, 

receiving one (1) or more preschool or school age children for group 



 

care for periods of less than twenty-four (24) hours a day, and 
where the parents or guardians are not immediately available to 
the child. It includes a facility which provides care for not less than 
two (2) consecutive weeks, regardless of the number of hours of 
care per day. 

 
The facility is generally described as a child care center, day care 
center, day nursery, nursery school, parent cooperative preschool, 
play group, or drop-in center. "Child care center" does not include a 
Sunday school conducted by a religious institution or a facility 
operated by a religious organization where children are cared for 
during short periods of time while persons responsible for such 
children are attending religious services. 

 

 

 

 

DATE OF EFFECT. 

 

The Adrian City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and cause the same to be 
published as required by law; and this Ordinance shall take full force and effect ten (10) days after the date 
of publication. 

 

This ordinance was adopted by the City Commission of the City of Adrian at a meeting duly called 
and held on the ____ day of ________, 2022, and ordered to be published as prescribed by the law. 

 

 

STATE OF MICHIGAN  ) 

    ) 

COUNTY OF LENAWEE  ) 

 

I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and active City Clerk of the City of Adrian, Lenawee County, 
Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of an ordinance made, passed, 
and adopted by the City Commission of said City at a regular meeting held in the City Chambers, 159 E. 
Maumee St., Adrian, Michigan, on Tuesday, the _____ day of ________, 2022, further this Ordinance was 
duly published in the ______, ___________, ______ edition of the Daily Telegram, a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City of Adrian. 



 

 

 

_______________________________   _____________________________ 

______________, Mayor    ___________, City Clerk 

 

Dated:  _____________________   Dated:  _____________________  

 



OCOTOBER 10, 2022 
 
MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Honorable Mayor and City Commission  
FROM: Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator  
RE: WH Warehousing & Wholesale District 
 

 
The recently adopted Comprehensive Plan of 2021 shows that the WH Warehouse and 
Wholesale Districts have become unnecessary and therefore the future land-use map 
marks these areas as I-1 Light Industrial. The attached resolution is to remove Article 
XVII WH District from the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
RESOLUTION 

 
 WHEREAS, the Planning Commission initiated an ordinance amendment of Article XVII 
WH Warehouse and Wholesale District to delete it from the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance; 
and 
 

WHEREAS, the Community Development Department has conducted a review of the 
request in accordance with the standards found in the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance that 
pertain to process and approval requirements; and  
 
 WHEREAS, review of the proposed amendment is compatible with the City’s 
Comprehensive Plan; and 
 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission accepts the 
review and analysis conducted by the Community Development Department; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission has considered the 
criteria for an ordinance amendment; and 
 
 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission finds that the 
application is in compliance with the standards for an ordinance amendment as found in the 
Zoning Ordinance; and 

 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Adrian City Planning Commission hereby 

recommends approval of the ordinance amendment to delete article XVII WH Warehouse and 
Wholesale District from the City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance to the Adrian City Commission. 

 
 
Decision: __________Recommend Approval_______________ 
 
On Motion by Planning Commissioner: ____Love_______ 
 
Seconded by Planning Commissioner: ______Taylor_____ 
 
This resolution was ADOPTED by a _____5-0_____ vote. 

 
 
 
 
Jeremiah Klemann, Planning & Zoning Administrator 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
CITY OF ADRIAN 

LENAWEE COUNTY, MICHIGAN 
ORDINANCE NO. 22-011 

 
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF 
ADRIAN ZONING ORDINANCE, ARTICLE XVII 
WH WAREHOUSE AND WHOLESALE 
DISTRICT, BY AMENDING THAT SECTION 
TO READ AS SET FORTH HEREIN. 

 
NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY OF ADRIAN ORDAINS: 
 
1. The City of Adrian Zoning Ordinance, Article XVII, WH Warehouse and 

Wholesale District, shall be amended to read as follows: 
 
 

 
ARTICLE XVII 

 
WH WAREHOUSE AND WHOLESALE DISTRICT 

 
 

SECTION 17.0 INTENT: The district is intended to accommodate uses of a wholesale and 
storage nature which are not employee intensive.  As such, they may be suited to land of 
marginal development quality but which can conveniently be served by vehicular and truck 
traffic.  This district may be used as a transitional district between heavy industry and uses of 
a lower intensity nature. 
 
SECTION 17.1 PRINCIPAL USES PERMITTED:  
 
1. Wholesale and warehousing.  The sale at wholesale or warehousing of automotive 

equipment; dry goods and apparel; groceries and related products; raw farm products 
except livestock; electrical goods; hardware, plumbing, heating equipment, and 
supplies; machinery and equipment; tobacco and tobacco products; paper and paper 
products; furniture and home furnishings and any commodity the manufacture of 
which is permitted in this district; 

 
2. Truck terminals. 
 
3. Bulk storage of petroleum products, provided that refining or retail sales are not 

conducted on the premises and location has been approved by the Fire Chief. 
 
4. Public utility uses, electric transformer stations and substations; electric transmission 

towers, gas regulators, and municipal utility pumping stations. 
 
5. Recreational vehicle storage yards. 



 
6. Construction contractors open storage yards of building materials and equipment. 
 
7. Radio or television broadcasting stations, studios, and offices. 
 
8. Indoor tennis, racquetball, and fitness facilities including food, beverage and retail 

sales incidental to the primary use. 
 
 
9. Truck tractor and trailer sales, rental and repair, provided that; 
 

a. The site shall be three acres or more in area and the depth of the site shall be 
not more than three times the width. 

 
b. No parking or storing of trucks, machinery or other equipment shall be 

permitted within the required front yard or on a major street within twenty-
five feet of the planned major street right-of-way line. 

 
10. Solid waste transfer stations provided that main access to the facility is not through 

residential areas. 
 
11. Accessory Uses and Buildings customarily incidental to the above principal use 

permitted. 
 
12. The accessory parking of mobile food vending units when occupying off-street parking 

areas not required for principal uses on the site. 
 
SECTION 17.2 USES SUBJECT TO A ZONING EXCEPTION PERMIT:   
 
1. Grain elevators for the purpose of buying, selling, storing, cleaning, and/or drying of 

feed grains together with milling and mixing of feed grains normally associated with 
grain elevators subject to the following conditions: 

 
a. The use shall be permitted only when developed and maintained in 

combination with a related outlet on the same or an adjacent site. 
 
b. The storage, mixing, milling, cleaning, and drying of all grains shall be 

conducted within an enclosed building so as to prevent any effect upon 
adjacent uses. 

 
c. Access shall be provided so as not to conflict with adjacent business uses or 

adversely affect traffic flow. 
 
d. The parking lot area and all walkways shall be paved with portland concrete, 

bituminous concrete or bituminous aggregate surface and shall be graded and 
paved in a manner approved by the City Engineer.  

 
2. Concrete Dispenser Structures subject to the following standards: 



 
a. The use shall be permitted only when maintained in combination with a retail 

outlet on the same or an adjacent site. 
 
b. Access shall be provided so as not to conflict with adjacent business uses or 

adversely affect traffic flow. 
 
c. The height of the structure shall not exceed thirty (30) feet. 
 
d. The parking lot area, driveways and all walkways shall be paved with Portland 

Concrete, bituminous concrete or bituminous aggregate surface and shall be 
graded and paved in a manner approved by the City Engineer. 

 
3. Commercial and service establishments of an “Adult” nature as listed and defined 

herein and subject to the following conditions: 
 

A. In order to prevent such undesirable concentration of such uses, the following 
uses and activities shall not be located within one-thousand (1,000) feet of 
two other such uses nor within three-hundred (300) feet of any residentially 
zoned district as measured along a line forming the shortest distance between 
any portion of the respective properties of the existing and proposed 
following specified uses and activities and between such uses and the 
adjoining residentially zoned district. 

 
 1. Adult book store; 
 
 2. Adult motion picture theater; 
 
 3. Adult mini motion picture theater; 
 
 4. Massage parlor; 
 
 5. Pawnshop; 
 

6. Tavern or cabaret providing live or projected entertainment where 
intoxicating liquors may or may not be sold for consumption on the 
premises.  “Projected entertainment” shall not include standard 
television reception; 

 
7. Pinball or video game arcade or establishment; 
 
8. Sauna, hot tub or other similar health or body improvement or 

enjoyment enterprises; 
 
9. Any combination of the foregoing. 
 



B. For the purpose of interpreting the application of the foregoing limitations on 
certain business locations, the following terms or designations shall have the 
following meanings: 

 
1. Adult bookstore:  An establishment having, as a substantial or 

significant portion of its stock in trade, books, magazines and other 
periodicals which are distinguished or characterized by their emphasis 
on matter depicting, describing or relating to “specified sexual 
activities” or “specified anatomical areas”, as hereinafter defined, or 
an establishment with a segment or section devoted to the sale or 
display of such material; 

 
2. Adult Mini Motion Picture Theater:  An enclosure with a capacity for 

less than fifty (50) persons used for presenting material distinguished 
or characterized by an emphasis on matters depicting, describing or 
relating to “specified sexual activities” or “specified anatomical areas”, 
as hereinafter defined for observation by patrons therein; 

 
3. Adult Motion Picture Theater:  An enclosure with a capacity of fifty 

(50) or more persons used for presenting material distinguished or 
characterized by an emphasis on matters depicting, describing or 
relating to “specified sexual activities” or “specified anatomical areas” 
as hereinafter defined for observation by patrons therein; 

 
4. Massage Parlor:  An establishment where persons conduct or permit 

to be conducted or engaged in, massages of the human body or parts 
thereof by means of pressure, imposed friction, stroking, kneading, 
rubbing, tapping, pounding, vibrating or otherwise stimulating the 
same with hands, other parts of the human body, mechanical devices, 
creams, ointments, oils, alcohol or any other means of preparations to 
provide relaxation or enjoyment to the recipient; 

 
5. Pawnshop:  An establishment where merchandise is left as security for 

a loan of money and abandoned if repayment of the loan has not been 
made within a specified period; 

 
6. Sauna, Hot tub or Other Similar Health or Body Improvement 

Enterprises:  Establishment where saunas, hot tubs, whirlpools, sun 
lamps and similar body relaxing, soothing or improving facilities are 
available for male and female customers with or without supervision 
or participation by employees or independent contractors of the 
business; 

 
 

C. The Planning Commission may waive the foregoing spacing requirements if it 
finds the following conditions exist: 

 



1. The proposed use will not be contrary to the public interests or 
injurious to nearby properties in the proposed location and the spirit 
and intent of the purpose of the spacing regulations will still be 
observed; 

  
2. The proposed use will not enhance or promote a deleterious effect 

upon adjacent areas through causing or encouraging blight, a chilling 
effect upon other business and occupants and a disruption in 
neighborhood development. 

 
SECTION 17.3 SITE PLAN REVIEW:  For all principal uses permitted and uses subject to a zoning 
exception permit, a site plan shall be submitted in accordance with Section 4.6. 
 
SECTION 17.4 AREA, HEIGHT, BULK AND PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS:  Area, height, bulk, and 
placement requirements shall be in accordance with Article XXIV, Schedule of Regulations. 



DATE OF EFFECT. 
 

The Adrian City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and cause the 
same to be published as required by law; and this Ordinance shall take full force and effect 
ten (10) days after the date of publication. 
 

This ordinance was adopted by the City Commission of the City of Adrian at a 
meeting duly called and held on the ____ day of ________, 2022, and ordered to be 
published as prescribed by the law. 
 
 
STATE OF MICHIGAN  ) 
    ) 
COUNTY OF LENAWEE  ) 
 

I, the undersigned, the duly qualified and active City Clerk of the City of Adrian, 
Lenawee County, Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete 
copy of an ordinance made, passed, and adopted by the City Commission of said City at 
a regular meeting held in the City Chambers, 159 E. Maumee St., Adrian, Michigan, on 
Tuesday, the _____ day of ________, 2022, further this Ordinance was duly published 
in the ______, ___________, ______ edition of the Daily Telegram, a newspaper of 
general circulation in the City of Adrian. 
 
 
_______________________________   _____________________________ 
______________, Mayor    ___________, City Clerk 
 
Dated:  _____________________   Dated:  _____________________  

 



R22-072 October 17, 2022 

 
RE: ASSESSING OFFICE – Downtown Parking Special Assessment 
 

RESOLUTION 
 

WHEREAS, the City Administrator has recommended that downtown parking be 
partially maintained on a special assessment basis, has prepared and filed plans and 
specifications for the proposal, and has prepared and filed a report and recommendations 
relating thereto pursuant to the provisions of Article I, Section 70-6 of the Adrian City Code 
of Ordinances; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Adrian City Commission, on September 19, 2022, adopted Resolution 

CR22-092, Downtown Special Assessment – Notice of Intent, detailing the proposed 
Financial Plan and Proposed Special Assessment in the amount of $60,000, establishing a 
Public Hearing, in person or via Zoom, at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, October 3, 2022, and 
instructing the City Clerk to mail appropriate Notices of Intent to affected parties. 

 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Adrian City Commission, by this 

resolution: 
 
1. Deems it necessary and declares its intention to maintain the downtown parking 

system; 
 

2. Estimates the annual cost thereof to be $205,950 to be defrayed by revenue from  
contributions from the Fee Estate, Downtown Development Authority TIFA, City 
General Fund, as well as a Special Assessment to downtown property owners in the 
amount of $60,000; 

 
3. Specifies that the Special Assessment District within the Downtown Development 

District shall include the following land and premises located within the following 
boundaries: 

North of Church Street 
West of Broad Street 
South of Front Street 
West Side of Winter Street 
East of College Avenue 

 
4. Authorizes the Special Assessment to partially defray the cost of the proposal shall 

be levied on the lands and premises within the proposed Special Assessment District 
according to zoning; 
 

5. Directs that the report of the City Administrator be filed with the City Clerk forthwith 
for public examination. 

 

On motion by Commissioner _________________________, seconded by Commissioner 

_________________________________, this resolution was adopted by a 

________________  vote. 



By and between: Date:

Contractor customer #

Telephone: (Work)

Customer authorizes Contractor to install an Alarm System as follows: (Home)

Leased System x Burg 
x Purchased System x Fire

# Type Model # Type Model # Type Model
Digital Communicator 18 2-WB

1 Alarm Communicator 1

1 Control Panel

Keypad Console

Interior Sounder 4

Exterior Sounder

Motion Detector

Motion Detector 1

Glass Break detector 1

-$            
-$            

  A. Customer agrees to pay contractor the sum of dollars upon completion of such installation and further agrees to pay

contractor  $45.00 per month for a period of 60 months, which constitutes the term of this lease agreement.

Customer:

Signature:

Print Name:

Title:

Date:

ALARM AGREEMENT

P. O. Box 1079
Adrian, MI  49221

5/24/2022

13 E. Maumee Street

City of Adrian

Safety Systems, Inc.

Jackson, MI  49204

(517) 264-4894

Type of Agreement (definitions on reverse side)         Type of Service (definitions on reverse side)

City of Adrian - City Hall

Jurisdiction:

Service
1 yr. Warranty

Smoke Detector

Monitoring
Local Alarm Only

Overhead Contact

Door Contact Pull Statioin

Waterflow Switch

Wireless Device

Wireless Device

Heat Detector

Safety Systems, Inc.  Agent: Kurt J. Scott City of Adrian - City Hall

Accepted by Safety Systems, Inc.:

-$                          

NEW CUSTOMER….IP WITH CELL BACK-UP
CUSTOMER IS RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING A 120V DEDICATED OUTLET
AND A NEWTWORK DROP AT THE COMMUNICATOR LOCATION

Tamper Switch

Balance:

Installation Amount:

Date:

Down Payment:
Other:

HWF2V-COM

SFP-10UD

Door Contact

Supervised O/C, with reports

Supervised O/C, no reports

Unsupervised O/C, with reports

Unsupervised O/C, no reports

Horn/Strobe

Wireless Device

Wireless Receiver Strobe

B.  It is agreed that at the end of the original term as specified in paragraph A above, this agreement will automatically be renewed on an annual basis unless the
same is terminated by either party by giving the other written notice no less than 30 days prior to the expiration of the prior term date. 
C.  If this system uses a digital communicator to transmit the signals to the Central Monitoring Station, it is acknowledged that this does not provide notification of 
failure, and if the transmission means is not operating or malfunctions, no signal will be received at the Central Monitoring Station.  Contractor shall not be held liable
for any damages incurred because the signal failed to reach the Central Monitoring Station unless such failure is due to fault of the Contractor. 
D.  In the event any person not a party to this agreement shall make any claim or file any lawsuit against the Contractor for failure of equipment or services in any 
respect, customer agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold contractor harmless from any and all such claims and lawsuits including the payment of all damages,
expenses, costs, and attorney fees. 
E.  For systems indicated above as a “Leased System”, it is agreed all equipment and wiring remains the property of the contractor and that the contractor will be 
entitled to remove such equipment at the termination of this lease. 
F.  After a period of one (1) year from the date of completion of installation, Contractor may, at any time, increase the annual service charge upon giving the 
Customer notice in writing.  In the event Customer shall be unwilling to pay the increased annual charge, Customer shall notify Contractor in writing within thirty (30) 
days from receipt of notice of increase.  Contractor may then elect to either terminate this Agreement upon giving notice in writing to the Customer within thirty (30)
days from receipt of Customer’s notice of refusal, or may rescind the increased annual charge.  Failure to notify Contractor within said thirty (30) days will constitute 
Customer’s consent to the increase, and all of the other terms and conditions of this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 
G.  It is understood and agreed that the Contractor is not an insurer and that insurance, if any, desired by the Customer relative to the value of his property or 
business shall be the obligation of the Customer.  THE COMPANY MAKES NO GUARANTEE, REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTY, INCLUDING, WITHOUT
LIMITATION, ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PURPOSE. The Customer agrees that the Contractor shall be exempt from 
liability for business or property loss or damage due directly or indirectly by occurrences, or  the consequences therefrom, which the service or system is designed to 
protect or avert and that if the contractor should be found liable for the loss or damage due to a failure of service or equipment in any respect, Contractor’s liability 
shall be limited to a sum equal to ten (10%) percent of the annual service charge or $250.00, whichever is greater, as liquidated damages and not a penalty.  In the 
event that the Customer wishes to increase the maximum amount of such limited liability, Customer may, as a matter of right, obtain a higher limit by paying an 
additional amount for the increase in such limit of liability, but this higher limitation shall in no way be interpreted to hold Company as an insurer. It is agreed that this 
is the exclusive remedy for Customer and that the provisions of this Paragraph shall apply if loss or damage irrespective of cause or origin, results directly or 
indirectly to person or property from performance or nonperformance of obligations imposed by this Contract or from negligence, active or otherwise, of the 
Contractor, its agents or employees. 
H.  If the customer cancels this Contract for any reason without the consent of Contractor, it is agreed that Customer shall pay ninety (90%) percent of whatever
balance remains unpaid on the balance of the term of this Agreement. 
I.  Customer agrees to pay, in addition to the service charges, any false alarm assessments, taxes, fees or charges relating to the installation or service provided
under this agreement. 
J.  Failure to pay amounts when due shall give the Contractor the right to charge the legal rate of interest on any delinquent balance, said rate of interest shall be 
clearly stated in Contractor’s monthly billing. 
    

 ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON REVERSE SIDE 



Definitions
 
Lease System is an agreement under which an alarm system is installed where title to the system remains with Contractor. 
 
Service is an agreement under which the Customer authorizes the Contractor to make inspections, tests, and repairs as required to service the
system, and the Contractor agrees to make necessary repairs due to ordinary wear and tear. Repairs or replacements necessitated by reason of
Customer misuse of the equipment will be made with an additional charge. Repairs will normally be made by the next day after discovery or
notification. The parties also agree that required repairs normally will be performed from 8:00 A.M to 4:30 P.M. on normal business days excluding
holidays. 
 
Monitoring is an agreement under which the alarm system is connected to the Contractor’s Supervising Station and where the Contractor agrees
to take certain action upon the receipt of an alarm signal. 
 
K. For those premises where Contractor is to provide monitoring service, Customer shall furnish Contractor a list of the names, titles, phone numbers of all persons

authorized to enter the premises of Customer during scheduled closed periods and shall be responsible for updating such lists. Where supervised service is
provided, Customer shall also furnish Contractor with an authorized daily and holiday opening and closing schedule. 

L. Customer shall carefully and properly set the alarm system each night or at such other times as Customer shall close its premises. Customer shall carefully and
properly test the alarm system prior to each closed period and shall immediately report to Contractor any claimed inadequacy in or failure of the system. Customer
shall perform a daily walk test of any motion detection equipment used on the premises.  It is the sole responsibility of the Customer to confirm that the Telephone
Equipment is compatible with the System, especially when there are changes to the Telephone Equipment or services rendered to Customer by the
telecommunications provider, such as conversion from analog to digital service, adding dialing prefixes, or changing telecommunications providers.  Customer
shall test system at least monthly, and whenever changes are made to the telephone service for the premises, and immediately report any inadequacy or failure of
the equipment to Contractor. 

M. Customer shall permit Contractor access to the premises for any reason arising out of or in connection with contractor’s right or obligations under this Agreement. 
N. Should any part of the system be damaged by fire, water, lightning, acts of God, or any cause beyond the control of the Contractor, any repairs or replacement

shall be paid for by Customer, ordinary wear and tear excepted. 
O. Any claim by Customer of improper installation or a defect in the system shall be made in writing to the Contractor within 30 days of installation completion. 
P. Customer represents and warrants that Customer is the owner of the premises or, if not, that the owner agrees and consents to the installation of the system on

the premises, Customer shall indemnify and hold Contractor harmless from and against any losses or damages, including attorney fees, resulting from breach of
such representation and warranty, or from Contractor’s inability to recover leased system components where Customer moves out of the premises. 

Q. It is mutually agreed that the Customer assumes full responsibility for the operation of any and all bypass features provided for disconnection or reconnection of
system components and/or transmitting equipment at Customer’s premises.  

R. For systems where monitoring service is provided, Contractor, upon receipt of an alarm signal from Customer’s premises, shall make every reasonable effort to
transmit the alarm promptly to the police or fire department having jurisdiction (except that, to avoid false alarms, Contractor retains the right in its sole judgment, to
first investigate the cause of such signal(s) by contacting Customer’s designated personnel, or by other means, to determine whether an emergency condition
exists, warranting transmission of the signal(s) to the police or fire department). 

S. Customer agrees to allow Contractor to remotely access system programming, including a right to system shutdown. 
T. For those premises where card access security if provided, Contractor assumes no responsibility or liability for lost or stolen access cards. 
U. For those premises with a direct connection to the municipal police, fire department, or other agency shown, it is mutually understood and agreed that signals

transmitted hereunder will be monitored in municipal police and/or fire departments or other locations, and that the personnel of such municipal police and/or fire
departments or other locations are not Contractor’s agents nor does Contractor assume any responsibility for the manner in which such signals are monitored or
the response, if any, to such signals. 

V. Title to Equipment and Use of Leased Systems. 
Any equipment installed on the Customer’s premises which is leased from the Contractor shall at all times remain solely the property of Contractor and Customer
agrees not to permit the attachment thereto of any equipment not furnished by Contractor. It is further understood and agreed that Contractor may remove or
abandon said systems, in whole or in part, upon termination of the lease by lapse of time, default of any monies due hereunder, or otherwise without any obligation
to repair or redecorate any portion of the protected premises, provided that such removal or abandonment shall not be held to constitute a waiver of the right of
Contractor to collect any charges which have accrued hereunder. 

W. This Agreement represents the entire Agreement between the parties and supersedes all previous and contemporaneous negotiations, commitments, contracts
(express or implied), warranties (express or implied), purchase orders, work orders, statements and representations, whether written or oral, all of which shall be
deemed merged into this Agreement.  Neither party has authority to make or claim any representation, term, promise, condition, statement, warranty, or
inducement which is not expressed herein.  Should any provision hereof (or portion thereof), or its application to any circumstances, be held illegal, invalid or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of the provision and this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect as valid, binding and subsisting.  All changes
or amendments to this Agreement shall be in writing and signed by the parties to be binding on the parties. 

 
Termination 
 
X. Contractor may terminate this Agreement immediately upon giving Customer written notice of termination to be delivered personally or by certified mail to the

Customer. 
Y. In the event Customer defaults in the performance of any of the terms and conditions of this Agreement, including the failure to make any payment as agreed

herein, in which case the balance of the monies due and for the unexpired term of this Agreement shall become immediately due and payable. 
Z. In the event Contractor’s central station, the telephone lines, wire, or Contractor’s equipment within Customer premises are, by any cause beyond the control of the

contractor, destroyed or so substantially damaged that it is commercially impractical to continue service to Customer’s premises. 
AA. AS provided in AE, relating to assignment. 
AB. Customer may terminate the Agreement immediately upon written notice, in the event Customer’s premises are, by any cause beyond the control of the Customer,

destroyed or so substantially damaged that is commercially impractical for customer to continue any operations at such premises. 
AC. Should Customer default, without legal excuse, in the payment of the account, Customer shall be responsible for the payment of all fees, including reasonable

attorney fees incurred by Contractor in the collection of Customer’s account. 
AD. Upon termination of this Agreement, Customer shall permit Contractor access to Customer’s premises in order to deactivate alarm reporting equipment 
 
Assignment 
 
AE. This Agreement is not assignable by the Customer except upon the written consent of Contractor, which shall be in Contractor’s sole and absolute discretion.  This

Agreement or any portion thereof is assignable by Contractor in its sole and absolute discretion.  
AF. Customer does hereby for himself and other parties claiming under him, release and discharge Contractor from and against all hazards covered by Customer’s

insurance, it being expressly agreed and understood no insurance company or insurer will have any right of subrogation against Contractor. 
 



  
 

October 17, 2022 
R22-073  
 
 
 

 
RE: ENGINEERING SERVICES – Safety Systems Alarm Agreement 

 
RESOLUTION 

 
 WHEREAS, the City wanted to have Safety Systems, Inc. give us a general audit on 
our current fire protection; and  
 
 WHEREAS, Safety Systems found various items that could use updates throughout 
City Hall; and 
  
 WHEREAS, we want to ensure that we are up to code so we proceeded with Safety 
Systems recommendations; and 
 
 WHEREAS, the final step is to sign said alarm agreement which will allow Safety 
Systems, Inc. to make necessary inspections, tests, and repairs as required to the 
agreement as well as monitoring and take certain action upon the receipt of an alarm signal.  
 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Adrian City Commission, by this 
resolution, hereby agrees to the terms and its conditions of the attached agreement. 

 
 

On motion by Commissioner ___________________________________________, 

seconded by Commissioner _____________________________________________,  

this resolution was ___________________ by a____________________  vote. 

 



             
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MISCELLANEOUS  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SEPTEMBER AUGUST SEPTEMBER AUGUST YEAR-TO-DATE YEAR-TO-DATE
2022 2022 2021 2021 2022 2021

 

POLICE DEPARTMENT

   Complaints Answered 1,256             1,121              1,214              1,404              10,121                   10,028                   

   

VIOLATIONS  

   Moving Citations 91                   78                    50                    77                     600                         340                        

   3‐6 am Parking Tickets 184                138                  125                  192                  879                         636                        

   Non‐Moving Citations

   Downtown Parking Tickets

   TOTAL VIOLATIONS 275 216 175                  269 1,479                      976                        

   ARRESTS 94 75 93 88 744                         658                        

FIRE DEPARTMENT  (See M‐3)

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

   Building Permits 27 17 12 22 137 152

   Electrical Permits 27 19 17 22 160 160

   Fire Alarm 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Mechanical Permits 10 19 24 27 183 187

   Plan Review 0 0 2 1 5 6

   Plumbing Permits 16 13 18 18 122 140

   Sidewalk Permits 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Sign Permits 2 5 1 4 18 29

   Temporary Sign Permits 0 0 1 0 1 3

   Rezoning Permits 0 0 0 0 0 0

   Roofing 4 3 18 9 84 55

   Site Plan 0 0 0 0 2 0

   Variance 0 0 0 0 1 0

   Zoning Compliance Permit 7 4 10 11 41 88

   Zoning Exception Permits 0 0 0 1 9 1

   Temporary Sign Permits 0 0 0 0 2 0

   Mobile Home Setup 0 0 0 0 2 2

   TOTAL PERMITS 93 80 103 115 767                         823                        

PARKING SYSTEM

   Lot Revenue 344$              ‐$                     68$                  135$               839$                       317$                      

   Street Revenue ‐$                    ‐$                     ‐$                      ‐$                            ‐$                           

   Misc. Revenue 75$                72$                  6$                    6$                     261$                       53$                          

   Permits ‐$                    ‐$                     ‐$                      ‐$                            ‐$                           

   Fines ‐$                    ‐$                     ‐$                      ‐$                            ‐$                           

   Contrib Other Funds 12,083$         12,083$         12,083$         12,083$          108,747$              108,747$             

   Parking Assess ‐$                    ‐$                     ‐$                     ‐$                      1,294$                   ‐$                           

‐$                           

   TOTAL REVENUE 12,502$         12,155$         12,157$         12,224$          111,141$              109,117$             

WASTE WATER DEPARTMENT

   M. G. Pumped 118.737 123.557 152.049 131.218 1,376.314 1,267.117

   Cost of Plant Operation 292,091$      85,615$         122,058$       163,212$        1,186,783$           1,103,008$          

WATER DEPARTMENT

   M. G. Pumped 81.187 86.080 82.954 91.701 767.272 735.202

   Number of Customers 6281 6279 6,273 6276

Classification of Water Sales and Revenue Industrial Commercial Residential Other Total

   Revenue

44,882$         152,379$       165,769$       76,700$          439,730$             

Departmental Report

10‐Oct‐22



 

 

       ADRIAN FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 Monthly Report – September 2022 
 

 

 

Monthly Response Totals 
                                                                                     

Type Number of 
Responses 

Y-T-D 
(to September-30) 

Total Responses 
September, 2022 

Fire 4 55  
 
 

420 
EMS 309 3166 

Hazardous Condition 8 60 
Service Call 63 684 
Good Intent 16 210 
False Alarm 17 101 
Severe Weather 0 0 
Special Incident 1 9 
  4,287  

        

                   

                              September 2021 Response Total     474                

 

 Fire = All type of fires  Building Fires: 2 YTD: 20         Estimated Dollar Loss (September): $25,100 

 Rescue & EMS = extrication, motor vehicle crash and all medical calls 
 Hazardous Condition Examples = fluid leaks, natural gas leaks and carbon monoxide incident 
 Service Call = Station move-ups, illegal burning and smoke or odor removal 
 Good Intent = cancelled in-route, no incident and authorized burning 
 Severe Weather = Trees / Wires down and severe weather standby  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                        
 

 
  Period 

Net 
Payments 

 
              Transports 

        Transports 
             Billed 

1 January 2022  $74,854.83 277 263 

2 February 2022            $109,546.31 234 196 

3 March 2022  $96,265.86 262 266 

4 April 2022   $108,613.40           271 278 

  5  May 2022  $90,818.41 270 308 

  6 June 2022   $126,091.30 259 294 

  7 July 2022    $76,774.57 285 176 

  8 August 2022    $72,506.18 274 163 

  9 September 2022    $90,254.63 237 224 

10 October 2021    $74,889.76   261 251 

11 November 2021  $116,681.55 235 371 

12 December 2021    $96,711.03 254 246 

Grand Total         $1,134,007.83 3119 3036 

               Average / Month              $94,500.65 260 253 



CJC Report – Page 1 
 

 
Criminal Justice Report 

August 2022 
 

To: Criminal Justice Committee 

Date: October 6, 2022 

 

Approved By: R. Burke Castleberry, Jr., Prosecuting Attorney 
 

Criminal Cases 

Adult Warrant 
Requests 

Juvenile 
Petition 

Requests 

Felonies 
Authorized 

Misdemeanors 
Authorized 

Juvenile 
Petitions 

Authorized

353 24 64 151 21 

Reports attached. 
 

Victim’s Rights 

Felony Cases 
Misdemeanor 

Cases 
Juvenile Cases 

Percentage of 
Victims 

Exercising 
Rights

Compensation 
Claims 

70 28 17 43 3 

Reports attached. 
 

Other Activity (new cases) 

PPO 
Violations 

Special 
Prosecutor 

Assignments
Appeals 

Motion to Set 
Aside 

Convictions

Driver’s 
License 

Restorations

2 0 35 9 4 

 
 



CJC Report – Page 2 

 

Civil 
Infractions 

Forfeitures 
Welfare Fraud – 

Review
Welfare Fraud – 

Prosecution

35 2 0 0 

Extraditions/Inter-State Agreement Detainers/Prison Cases 

Jail Extraditions 
Prison 

Extraditions
IAD’s 

Prison 
Cases

1 0 0 0 

Economic Crimes Unit - Please see detailed report attached 

Open/Pending 
Cases in 
Diversion 

Completed 
Diversion 

Merchant 
Fees/Restitution 
Collected 

Diversion Fees 
Collected 

104 27 $12,840.44 $4,4604.50 

 
 
 

  



WARRANTS REQUESTED by AGENCY

LENAWEE County

Run Date: 10/06/2022

Adult 3.0

08/01/2022 - 08/31/2022

Agency

Warrants

Name PercentageTotalFel. Misd.

14 36 %10.2000M14 22MICHIGAN STATE POLICE POST 14

0 1 %0.2846ACTP 1ADRIAN CHARTER TWP. POLICE DEP

40 129 %36.5446APD 89ADRIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT

2 3 %0.8546BPD 1BLISSFIELD VILLAGE POLICE DEPT

2 6 %1.7046CBD 4CAMBRIDGE TWP. POLICE DEPT.

4 15 %4.2546CVPD 11CLINTON VILLAGE POLICE DEPT.

3 32 %9.0746HPD 29HUDSON POLICE DEPARTMENT

15 57 %16.1546LCSD 42LENAWEE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPT.

0 1 %0.2846MPD 1MORENCI POLICE DEPARTMENT

16 38 %10.7646MT 22MADISON TWP. POLICE DEPT.

3 12 %3.4046RTPS 9RAISIN TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPT

8 23 %6.5246TPD 15TECUMSEH POLICE DEPARTMENT

Grand Total: 353 100.00  %246107

Report Criteria:  A Case Request Date within the input date range, Case Class equals ['"M", "F", "H"] and the Case Agency cannot be 
blank.



Program Report
Crime Victim Rights Grant; Lenawee County Prosecuting Attorney

Instructions:  The Program Report is due in the Crime Victims Services Commission no later than 30 days following the end of 
the report period.  Failure to submit this report by the due date will cause the Crime Victim Services Commission to withhold 
the release of funds.

Grantee 
Lenawee County Prosecuting Attorney 
 

Control Number Project Title 
Crime Victims Rights Grant
 

Project Period
 

Reporting Period 
08/01/2022 - 08/31/2022
 

Date Due 
30 days from end of Reporting Period

Project Director Title 

 

Telephone 
 

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Provide the number of new cases (warrants authorized) during this reporting period in which a victim is eligible to exercise Crime 
Victim Rights.

 
Felony 70 

 
Juvenile 17 

 
Misdemeanor 28 

 
Total 115

 
Provide the percentage of cases in which crime victims chose to exercise Crime Victim 
Rights during this reporting period.

43 %

 
Provide the number of injured victims personally assisted with Crime Victims 
Compensation claims during this reporting period.

3

 
Note:  This item is required for the April to June reporting period only.
Without using personal names (or other information which may compromise a victim's right of personal privacy), please give a 
short synopsis of a recent case explaining how the provision of rights to a specific crime victim was accomplished.  Describe if 
services for the victim provided a significant benefit to the outcome of the case, or to the satisfaction with the disposition, or to 
the victim's recovery from the crime.  Please explain how this occurred.

By authority of PA 196 of 1989, completion of this form is mandatory to receive funding.  This form must be submitted in 
accordance with grant terms and conditions.

        Submission: Submit this report 30 days after the end of each quarter to the Crime Victim Services Commission at 
https://sigma2web.mdch.state.mi.us/sigma2/Login2.aspx?APPTHEME=MICVSC

MDCH CVSC Program Report
PAAM VRRPT CVSC Program Report.AHP February 2013



 

 

 

Economic Crimes Unit______________________________________ 
 R. Burke Castleberry, Jr., Prosecuting Attorney                                                                425 N. Main St., Adrian, MI 49221 
 Robert W. Wendt, Investigator   PH: 517-264-4642         Fax:  517-265-9314                  Email:  ecu@lenawee.mi.us 

  

 

ECU and ERU Monthly Report 

August 2022 

                                      

TYPE OF RECOVERY MONTHLY YTD OVERALL TOTAL 
GENERAL 

FUND TOTAL 
Diversion Fee 

GENERAL FUND $4,604.50 $37,884.50 $498,900.91 

$920,036.97 
Jail Recovery 

GENERAL FUND $2,785.16 $65,414.59 $421,136.06 

Recovered and 
Returned to Victims 

and Merchants 
$12,840.44 $84,396.63 $891,387.48  

 

   
ECU was est. in April of 2014 and the Jail Recovery or ERU was est. in January of 2016. 

$920,036.97  $891,387.48  

Revenue versus Recovered Funds 

General Fund Revenue Recovered/Returned to Victims and Merchants

Case Types 
New Cases for the 

Month 
Pending Cases for the 

Month 
Closed cases for the 

Month 

    

Bad Checks 1 17 9 

Retail Fraud 4 11 8 

Library / Rental 0 39 0 

DHS 0 3 0 

Other 6 23 6 

EFT 0 0 0 

COH (City of Hudson) 0 11 4 

TOTAL 11 104 27 



CJC Report – Page 1 
 

 
Criminal Justice Report 

September 2022 
 

To: Criminal Justice Committee 

Date: October 6, 2022 

 

Approved By: R. Burke Castleberry, Jr., Prosecuting Attorney 
 

Criminal Cases 

Adult Warrant 
Requests 

Juvenile 
Petition 

Requests 

Felonies 
Authorized 

Misdemeanors 
Authorized 

Juvenile 
Petitions 

Authorized

337 32 45 109 22 

Reports attached. 
 

Victim’s Rights 

Felony Cases 
Misdemeanor 

Cases 
Juvenile Cases 

Percentage of 
Victims 

Exercising 
Rights

Compensation 
Claims 

87 41 7 50 0 

Reports attached. 
 

Other Activity (new cases) 

PPO 
Violations 

Special 
Prosecutor 

Assignments
Appeals 

Motion to Set 
Aside 

Convictions

Driver’s 
License 

Restorations

2 0 35 7 3 

 
 



CJC Report – Page 2 

 

Civil 
Infractions 

Forfeitures 
Welfare Fraud – 

Review
Welfare Fraud – 

Prosecution

28 0 0 0 

Extraditions/Inter-State Agreement Detainers/Prison Cases 

Jail Extraditions 
Prison 

Extraditions
IAD’s 

Prison 
Cases

0 0 1 0 

Economic Crimes Unit - Please see detailed report attached 

Open/Pending 
Cases in 
Diversion 

Completed 
Diversion 

Merchant 
Fees/Restitution 
Collected 

Diversion Fees 
Collected 

100 8 $9,712.01 $2,162.50 

 
 
 

  



WARRANTS REQUESTED by AGENCY

LENAWEE County

Run Date: 10/06/2022

Adult 3.0

09/01/2022 - 09/30/2022

Agency

Warrants

Name PercentageTotalFel. Misd.

21 35 %10.3900M14 14MICHIGAN STATE POLICE POST 14

40 139 %41.2546APD 99ADRIAN POLICE DEPARTMENT

6 7 %2.0846BPD 1BLISSFIELD VILLAGE POLICE DEPT

1 4 %1.1946CBD 3CAMBRIDGE TWP. POLICE DEPT.

0 2 %0.5946CTPD 2COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPA

0 12 %3.5646CVPD 12CLINTON VILLAGE POLICE DEPT.

1 9 %2.6746HPD 8HUDSON POLICE DEPARTMENT

24 68 %20.1846LCSD 44LENAWEE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPT.

2 4 %1.1946MPD 2MORENCI POLICE DEPARTMENT

4 40 %11.8746MT 36MADISON TWP. POLICE DEPT.

1 1 %0.3046RHIN 0RHINO

1 9 %2.6746RTPS 8RAISIN TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPT

1 7 %2.0846TPD 6TECUMSEH POLICE DEPARTMENT

Grand Total: 337 100.00  %235102

Report Criteria:  A Case Request Date within the input date range, Case Class equals ['"M", "F", "H"] and the Case Agency cannot be 
blank.



Program Report
Crime Victim Rights Grant; Lenawee County Prosecuting Attorney

Instructions:  The Program Report is due in the Crime Victims Services Commission no later than 30 days following the end of 
the report period.  Failure to submit this report by the due date will cause the Crime Victim Services Commission to withhold 
the release of funds.

Grantee 
Lenawee County Prosecuting Attorney 
 

Control Number Project Title 
Crime Victims Rights Grant
 

Project Period
 

Reporting Period 
09/01/2022 - 09/30/2022
 

Date Due 
30 days from end of Reporting Period

Project Director Title 

 

Telephone 
 

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Provide the number of new cases (warrants authorized) during this reporting period in which a victim is eligible to exercise Crime 
Victim Rights.

 
Felony 87 

 
Juvenile 7 

 
Misdemeanor 41 

 
Total 135

 
Provide the percentage of cases in which crime victims chose to exercise Crime Victim 
Rights during this reporting period.

50 %

 
Provide the number of injured victims personally assisted with Crime Victims 
Compensation claims during this reporting period.

1

 
Note:  This item is required for the April to June reporting period only.
Without using personal names (or other information which may compromise a victim's right of personal privacy), please give a 
short synopsis of a recent case explaining how the provision of rights to a specific crime victim was accomplished.  Describe if 
services for the victim provided a significant benefit to the outcome of the case, or to the satisfaction with the disposition, or to 
the victim's recovery from the crime.  Please explain how this occurred.

By authority of PA 196 of 1989, completion of this form is mandatory to receive funding.  This form must be submitted in 
accordance with grant terms and conditions.

        Submission: Submit this report 30 days after the end of each quarter to the Crime Victim Services Commission at 
https://sigma2web.mdch.state.mi.us/sigma2/Login2.aspx?APPTHEME=MICVSC

MDCH CVSC Program Report
PAAM VRRPT CVSC Program Report.AHP February 2013



 

 

 

Economic Crimes Unit______________________________________ 
 R. Burke Castleberry, Jr., Prosecuting Attorney                                                                425 N. Main St., Adrian, MI 49221 
 Robert W. Wendt, Investigator   PH: 517-264-4642         Fax:  517-265-9314                  Email:  ecu@lenawee.mi.us 

  

 

ECU and ERU Monthly Report 

September 2022 

                                      

TYPE OF RECOVERY MONTHLY YTD OVERALL TOTAL 
GENERAL 

FUND TOTAL 
Diversion Fee 

GENERAL FUND $2,162.50 $40,047.00 $501,063.41 

$922,967.43 
Jail Recovery 

GENERAL FUND $767.96 $66,182.55 $421,904.02 

Recovered and 
Returned to Victims 

and Merchants 
$9,712.01 $94,108.64 $901,099.49  

 

   
ECU was est. in April of 2014 and the Jail Recovery or ERU was est. in January of 2016. 

$922,967.43  $901,099.49  

Revenue versus Recovered Funds 

General Fund Revenue Recovered/Returned to Victims and Merchants

Case Types 
New Cases for the 

Month 
Pending Cases for the 

Month 
Closed cases for the 

Month 

    

Bad Checks 2 18 1 

Retail Fraud 2 11 2 

Library / Rental 0 39 0 

DHS 0 3 0 

Other 1 22 2 

EFT 0 0 0 

COH (City of Hudson) 0 7 3 

TOTAL 5 100 8 



 
 

ADRIAN CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
SEPTEMBER 13, 2022 
REGULAR MEETING  

MINUTES 
 
The special meeting of the Adrian City Planning Commission was called to order by Chairman 
Mike Jacobitz at approximately 7:00 pm. 
 
Present:  Mike Jacobitz  Chairman 

Brian Watson  Vice-Chairman  
Mary Roberts  City Commissioner 

   Robert Love 
Don Taylor 
Nancy Weatherby 
Chad Johnson 

 
Absent:  Krista Cotton 
 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
There were two corrections to the minutes. Commissioner Watson moved that the minutes of the 
August 2, 2022 meeting be approved with those corrections. Commissioner Taylor supported. A 
voice vote was made. Motion carried unanimously.  

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

CASE NO. 22-28  
Warehouse District Rezonings 

Parcels 430 N. Dean St., 404 N. Dean St., 1407 E. Maumee St., & 311 Logan St. 

Chairman Jacobitz recapped the reasoning for the rezonings which was to follow the 
comprehensive plan and eliminate the WH Warehouse and Wholesale District. 
 
There being no further discussion, Commissioner Watson moved to recommend approval of the 
rezonings of parcels 430 N. Dean St., 404 N. Dean St., 1407 E. Maumee St. and 311 Logan St. to 
the City Commission. Commissioner Love supported. A roll call vote was made. Motion carried 
unanimously 7-0.   

In Favor of Motion: Roberts, Johnson, Taylor, Jacobitz, Weatherby, Watson, Love 
  
Against Motion: None  
 



 
 

CASE NO. 22-29  
I-2 General Industrial District 

Ordinance Amendment 

Chairman Jacobitz discussed the changes that were proposed to the ordinance. Staff explained 
minor details of the ordinance amendment and that the removal of the WH District would be on 
the next agenda. 
  
There being no further discussion, Commissioner Watson moved to recommend approval of the 
proposed I-2 General Industrial District ordinance amendment to the City Commission. 
Commissioner Love supported. A roll call vote was made. Motion carried unanimously 7-0.   

In Favor of Motion: Roberts, Johnson, Taylor, Jacobitz, Weatherby, Watson, Love 
  
Against Motion: None  
 

CASE NO. 22-31  
225 Toledo St. 

Dwelling Unit Conversion 

Applicant withdrew the application. 
 
No action was taken. 
 

CASE NO. 22-33  
1376 Division St. 

Zoning Exception & site Plan 

Todd Quatro was present to explain the proposed retail strip mall that would have a drive-thru. At 
this time there are no confirmed business that are going in to the spaces. General discussion was 
had with the applicant and the commission City Commissioner Mary Roberts discussed lighting 
in the area and the traffic flow that is potentially hazardous.  
 
There being no further discussion, Commissioner Love moved to approve the application for a 
zoning exception and site plan for a retail strip mall with drive-thru located at 1376 Division St. 
Commissioner Taylor supported. A roll call vote was made. Motion carried unanimously 7-0.   

In Favor of Motion: Roberts, Johnson, Taylor, Jacobitz, Weatherby, Watson, Love 
  
Against Motion: None  
 

CASE NO. 22-35  
Child Day Care Provider Definitions 

Ordinance Amendment 



 
 

Staff explained to the commission that the State of Michigan recently updated the amount of 
children that are in the family day care homes from six to seven and group day care homes could 
now serve fourteen instead of twelve.  
The commission asked to change the amount of children to reference the state statute. 
 
There being no further discussion, Commissioner Love moved to table the proposed family and 
group daycare definitions ordinance amendment to change the amount referenced to the state 
statute. Commissioner Taylor supported. A voice vote was made. Motion carried unanimously 7-
0.   

In Favor of Motion: Roberts, Johnson, Taylor, Jacobitz, Weatherby, Watson, Love 
  
Against Motion: None  
 

CASE NO. 22-36  
933 W. Beecher St. 

Zoning Exception & Site Plan  

Randy Palmer was present to represent the request and the site plan. The Planning Commission 
discussed the site plan with both staff and Mr. Palmer. Discussion about the parking, roads, lights, 
and configuration of the buildings were discussed. The commission requested that he bring in a 
photometric light plan, a landscaping plan, and to have the requested buildings on the plan.  
 
There being no further discussion, Commissioner Watson moved to table the application until a 
compliant site plan that had a photometric light plan, a landscaping plan, and all of the requested 
buildings could be presented to the commission. City Commissioner Roberts supported. A voice 
vote was made. Motion carried unanimously 7-0.   

In Favor of Motion: Roberts, Johnson, Taylor, Jacobitz, Weatherby, Watson, Love 
  
Against Motion: None  
 

CASE NO. 22-37  
B-3 Sidewalk Cafes 

Ordinance Amendment 

Staff presented an ordinance amendment that would change the wording of the sidewalk cafes so 
that it would remain at all times compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act. General 
discussion was had. 
 
There being no further discussion, Commissioner Love moved to recommend approval of the 
proposed B-3 Central Business District ordinance amendment to the City Commission. 
Commissioner Taylor supported. A roll call vote was made. Motion carried unanimously 7-0.   



 
 

In Favor of Motion: Roberts, Johnson, Taylor, Jacobitz, Weatherby, Watson, Love 
  
Against Motion: None  
 
 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 
 
None. 
 

FUTURE BUSINESSES DISCUSSION/UPDATES: 
 
None 
 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: 

None 

ADJOURNMENT: 

There being no further business Commissioner Watson moved to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 7:48 pm. Commissioner Johnson supported. A voice vote was made. Motion carried 
unanimously.  



  
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2022  
REGULAR MEETING  

MINUTES  
   

The regular meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals was called to order by Chairman Mike 
Berthold at approximately 6:39 pm. 
 
Present:  Mike Berthold   Chairman  

Cindy Bily   Vice-Chair 
Lad Strayer   City Commissioner 
Mike Jacobitz 

     Maralee Koleski 
 
Absent:  Gerry Burg 
 
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
There were no corrections to the minutes. Board Member Jacobitz moved that the August 2, 2022 
regular meeting minutes be approved as presented. Board Member Koleski supported. A voice 
vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
 

CASE NO. 22-32 
135 N. McKenzie St. 
Dimensional Variance 

  
Due to an issue with the Zoom Virtual Meetings app the applicant was not able to join the meeting. 
However, the board felt that they could proceed reviewing the application. The board had general 
conversation with staff regarding the situation of the dimensional variance and reviewed the 
findings of the staff report. 
 
After reviewing the findings, Board Member Jacobitz moved that the Zoning Board of Appeals 
grant the dimensional variance of one foot for the accessary building and principal residence 
distance. Board Member Koleski supported.  A roll call vote was made. Motion carried 
unanimously. 
   
In Favor of Motion: Berthold, Koleski, Jacobitz, Strayer, Bily 
  
Against Motion: None 
  
Motion carried:  5-0 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business the meeting adjourned at approximately 6:51 p.m. 



CITY OF ADRIAN 
MAIN STREETS BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MINUTES of the September 14,2022, REGULAR MEETING  
 

Official proceedings of the September 14, 2022, scheduled meeting of the City of Adrian Main Streets Board of Directors.  
 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Steele at 8:00 a.m., in the Adrian City Chambers and via Zoom.  
 

Roll Call:  Dusty Steele, Chairperson; Jay Marks, Adrian Main Streets Director; Mayor Angela Heath, 
Margaret Noe, Mark Murray, Meredith Elliott, Kevin Iott, Jere Righter, David Thomas, 
Brad Maggard, Drake Lolley, Deveny Rosebrock, Jeff Rising, Michael Orlando (A) 
 

Approval of Agenda:  Moved by Murray, seconded by Noe, to accept agenda with the addition a Town & 
Gown discussion. Motion carried.  
 

Approval of Minutes:  Moved by Elliott, seconded by Thomas, to approve the minutes of the August 10, 2022, 
Regular Meeting. Motion carried.  
 

Action Items: 
Committee Reports 

Main Streets Director’s Report: Jay Marks reported that we are part of the “Initiate Small 
Business” resource pilot program. Street closure policies will be discussed at the next 
meeting. We need a First Friday Policy Committee. Other committee assignments will be 
announced soon. Posting next week for empty DDA Board seat. Jay will attend a Michigan 
Main Streets conference in Lansing on October 3-4. Comstock Christmas trees go on sale 
September 21 for $60. Thank you to all that helped with Welcome Back Bash.  
 
Finance: Brad Maggard presented the financial reports for period ending August 31, 2022. 
Moved by Noe, seconded by Murray, to accept the financial reports as written. Motion 
carried.  
 
Report from the City: Greg Elliott updated the board on the Riverview Terrace response. 
Light poles are in process; some add-ons will be installed later, and existing poles have 
been repainted.  
 
Board Action: Moved by Murray, seconded by Elliott, to approve purchasing and 
signature authority for the Main Streets Director. Motion carried.  
 
Moved by Righter, seconded by Thomas, to table approval of the Employee Expense 
Policy until amended to include links to state/federal guidelines, add language to 
include Board Members, and reference existing City policy. Motion carried.  
 
Moved by Rosebrock, seconded by Righter, to table the approval of the Board Member 
Handbook until amended. Motion carried.  
 
Moved by Maggard, seconded by Thomas, to approve the Credit Card Policy. Motion 
carried.  
 
Moved by Elliott, seconded by Murray, to authorize the Main Streets Director to apply 
for the MEDC Match on Main grant. Motion carried.  
 
Promotions: Michelle Dewey update the Board on the downtown events calendar. 
October First Friday theme is “Maple Pride”. Downtown Trick-or-Treating is October 29.  



Chairman Steele would like the DDA and the Town & Gown Committee to unify around 
future, bigger Welcome Back events. Mark Murray said that the committee meets 
quarterly with local school and community leaders and would like to partner with the 
Main Streets program. Moved by Elliott, seconded by Noe, to affiliate the Town & Gown 
Committee with Adrian Main Streets. Motion carried.  Jay Marks reported that some key 
downtown businesses were lukewarm on the plans for New Years Eve, so he is re-
evaluating the event. David Thomas updated the Board on the Artalicious event and 
reported that he is looking for a less expensive vendor for DARA cups, as the prices from 
our current vendor have increased significantly.  
 
Organization: Committee formation is in process.  
 
Economic Vitality: Currently loading data into Maestro software.  
 
Design: Downtown trees have been ordered for fall delivery. Canopy lighting was 
discussed.  
 
Lenawee Now: Tim Robinson reported that a free Ethics Symposium will be held at the 
Adrian College Boathouse on September 30. Pitch competition at the Adrian Armory at 
5:00 pm, October 18 (free food and drinks will be offered).    

  
Other Board Matters:  Mark Murray encourages a discussion of future project leadership for the Comstock 

Christmas Trees.  
  
Public Comments:  Don Taylor announced that Artalicious will be held this weekend, including a student art 

show in City Chambers, with 125 student pieces of work. Michelle Dewey agreed that the 
Comstock Trees should become a committee project.  
 

Chair Comments:  None.  
 

Board Comment:  Mark Murray said he is looking forward to fall decorations downtown, encouraged the 
Board to support the new City Market, and announced the Taste of Lenawee event on 
October 7 at the Armory. Mark thanked the Board, as his last meeting as a Board Member 
will be at the October meeting. Jere Righter reported that fall decorating will take place 
on Sunday, September 25, at 10:00 am – volunteers are encouraged! Jere also thanked 
Michelle Dewey for her work and commitment. Deveny Rosebrock reported that the Greg 
Adams eRace Stigma event is October 1.  
 

Adjournment:  Moved by Thomas, seconded by Elliott, that the meeting be adjourned. Motion carried. 
Meeting adjourned at 9:32 a.m. 
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